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Fall Frenzy Takes University By Storm:
Apples Abundant; Oranges Shunned
by Roshina Doss,
Copy Editor
and Moira Kelly,
Staff Writer
Fall Frenzy and this
year’s Spirit Week events
ran from October 13 th to
October 18th. Although the
weather was cool and many
were
prepari n g
for
mid
term
test
ing,
this
d i d
n o t
hinder the scheduled activities
happening every day of the
week
Monday 10/13
The first events of
Spirit Week started at 11:
30a.m. with sac races, apple
pie and applesauce eating

contests, apple toss, and
apple “cheeking.” Winners
won a $10 gift certificate to
Applebee’s.
Country music roared
through the afternoon air as
students slowly appeared
for the games. Students
fell, rolled, and flipped as
they tried
appleshaped
imprints
into the
ground
in
the
sac races.
Senior
Chuck
Woodard
snuck in
photo by
Bryan Smith from be
hind and
won the apple pie eating
contest. During the apple
toss, a student was chased
away for tossing an orange
onto the field. Cody Walker
was the fastest to slurp

down three cups of apple
sauce with his hands behind
his back. Freshman Bill
Ellis insisted he would have
won if someone grabbed his
second cup from his mouth.
During apple “cheeking,”
a pileup was caused by the
orange left on the field.
Tuesday 10/14
FAB and RESOULS
co-sponsored Line Danc

ing and Chili Photo by
c o o k - o u t Bryan Smith
event was held in the

meadow at 7p.m. Orange
Fall Frenzy t-shirts sold
for $2 and free bowls of
hot chili were available.
Music was provided by disc
jockey Bo Vines of country
station 93.7 “The Bull.” “I
like disc-jockeying events
like these because they em
phasize having fun without
drugs and alcohol, which
makes for a better time.
We also play a lot of edited
music at events like these,”
said Vines.
When Chingy’s “I
Like It When You Do That
Right There” was played,
sophomore Adrienne Reed
dropped her mid-term study
group and ran outside to do
the “mono,” a dance. One
of her study partners, senior
April Reeder, came outside
to drag her back in.

(See “Fall Frenzy”
on page 13)
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Mueller & Ministry: A Perfect Match
by Colene McEntee,
Managing Editor

Most recent college
graduates would love to be
as lucky as Meghan Muel
ler, University alumna and
former Campus Ministry
intern. In one chance meet
ing she received a job offer
and found her true calling.
A May 2003 gradu
ate with a BA in English,
Mueller went to work
immediately after gradu
ation but quickly tired of
her summer job. Feeling
stressed and worried about
the future, she went to meet
with Dave Ebenhoh, direc
tor of campus ministry, to
discuss her feelings and
options. After she sat down
and vented her frustrations,
Ebenhoh offered her the po
sition of Assistant Campus
Minister and Director of
Music Ministry.
“It was great tim
ing,” explained Mueller. “I
thought, ‘This is a dream
come true!”’
The idea for an as
sistant minister is nothing
new. Ebenhoh knew when
he came to the University in
1999 that Campus Ministry
could use another person

for support and outreach
purposes. “I also thought
the person should be a
woman,” he added. “People
connect and react differ
ently to a woman than they
would with myself.”
Donations over the
past couple of years to
Campus Ministry and FISH
allowed Ebenhoh the means
to create this new position.
Having worked with Muel
ler in Campus Ministry, Eb
enhoh knew she would be a
perfect fit.
“Her own experiences
here as an undergrad help
her listen to incoming stu
dents,” he said. “She’s also
great at making people feel
welcome. I always thought
that ministry is about build
ing relationships and she’s
good at that.”
Mueller’s duties en
compass many areas of
ministry. As Director of
Music Ministry, she is in
charge of choosing and
planning the music for the
Masses and directing the
choir. Mueller also assists
Ebenhoh with Masses,
Campus Ministry events,
and other projects.
Outside of the Chapel
and office, Mueller is active

in overall Campus Ministry
student outreach. On any
given day, she can be found
hanging out in a resident’s
dorm room, talking with
commuters in the AMC,
and/or attending campus
activities in an effort to
meet students.
“I want to get to know
students and their interests
and show them how Cam
pus Ministry can help them
become who they want to
be,” said Mueller. “I don’t
think you can get to know
them
( s t u dents) if
you’re
not doing
the things
that mat
ter
to
them.”
Be
cause
she is a
young
alumna,
Mueller
hopes
that students
feel comfortable

coming to her. “I want to
be another resource for
students—someone
they
can talk to and bounce
ideas off of—and I want to
continue to be available for
whatever they need. 1 love
to talk to people and get to
know their stories so I find
it energizing to be able to
interact with new people all
the time,” she said.

(See “Mueller” on
page 3)

Assistant
photo by Bryan Smith
Campus Minister Meghan Mueller
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Costa Rican Journey
to Teach Business:
And Not the Monkey Kind
by Roshina Doss,
Copy Editor
“Exotic
animals,
green forests, long rivers,
volcanoes, white sand, blue
water, waterfalls... Imag
ine going down the river in
a gondola looking up into
the trees full of monkeys,”
said Jennifer Self, study
abroad coordinator, as she
captured everyone’s atten
tion while they watched
slides about Costa Rica at
an informational meeting
on October 7, 2004.
Self is encouraging
students to demonstrate
thier independence and
self-confidence in a life
changing experience that
they will never forget by
signing up for INT 250:
Green Marketing and Sus
tainable Development in
Costa Rica, and experience
the ecological tourism of
Costa Rica during Spring
Break, March 13-21,2004.
With business instructor
Don Shifter and Self, this
trip will bring together a
variety of educational lec
tures regarding the culture
and the mui'tfpficity of their
conservation efforts.
Students will visit a
banana farm plantation, a
butterfly and hummingbird
garden, a wildlife sanctu
ary, see the rainforest, ride
the gondolas, engage in
walking tours, and walk
on the beach. “This course
and trip is geared towards
learning and studying. If
you think it is for fun, you
have got the wrong idea,”
said Shifter.
INT 250 is a twopart course, a lecture and
a short-term study abroad
program. The study abroad
program is the nine-day trip
sandwiched between five
scheduled meetings that
will be determined by the
course instructor Shifter.
There will also be five man
datory meetings before the
departure for the trip. Pas
sages, an educational travel
company, will coordinate
the trip.
Although there is not
a level of Spanish required,
Spanish instructor Maureen
Marugan would equip ev
ery participant with the nec
essary Spanish needed to
carry on for the short tour.
“The appeal is that
this course can be applied
to many different majors,”
said Self. “Programs like
these look good and stand
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out on resumes because
employers see that you took
the time out to experience
and get to know another
culture.”
INT 250 is a three
credit hour, first 8-week
session course, which will
be offered this spring 2004.
Although the course is open
to all undergraduate level
majors, it is limited to 20
participants. Students must
meet any applicable pre
requisite course(s), have a
minimum 2.5 GPA, have
a good disciplinary record,
and possess the capabil
ity to demonstrate maturity,
good judgment, and cul
tural sensitivity. Each ap
plication will be carefully
screened and interviewed
for approval by Self. Only
after meeting the criteria,
completing the necessary
applications,
interviews,
and receiving a letter of
acceptance, will a student
be allowed to enroll in the
course.
There is no additional
tuition cost for full-time
students registered for 1218 credit hours, but for parttime students the tuition
cost will be $395 per credit
hour. The trip to Costa
Rica itself will cost at least
$1888, which will be sub
ject to enrollment, and will
be paid directly to Passages
by the individual. Other ad
ditional costs consist of $85
for a passport, and about
$200-250 for meals not
covered by the package and
personal spending.
“The passport will be
good for ten years. Besides,
you never know when you
might want to jet off to
France,” said Shifter.
Academically
this
course is different because
the student will not be in a
classroom listening to lec
tures. Students will have
an opportunity to experi
ence and apply classroom
knowledge with another
culture in the interest of un
derstanding the viewpoints,
practices, methods, and
the system of Costa Rica’s
green market economy.
For more information,
visit www.fontbonne.edu
and click on study abroad
or contact Jennifer Self at
jself@fontbonne.edu
or
314-889-1434.

Where the Buck Stops
The University’s Speaker Series Blooms at the Gardens
by Veronica Siddell,
Advertising Editor
Sounds of laughter
and boastful chatter filled
the auditorium of the Mis
souri Botanical Gardens on
Thursday, October 2, 2003.
Don Wainwright, Chairman
and CEO of Wainwright In
dustries, launched the Uni
versity’s Whitney R. and
Anna Harris Speaker Series
with an informative speech
on ethics, leadership, and
public responsibility.
In times of an unstable
economy and company
scandals, business ethics
are important.
“Those
few corporate renegades
that caused such a ruckus
last year rose to the top
through perseverance and
discipline, but a lack of
character tripped them up,”
said Wainwright. In es
sence, Wainwright believes
corporate leaders have a
duty to set high ethical stan
dards. “Your responsibility
does not begin and end with
profits. Your subordinates
look to you to set the moral
tone of the institution, in
your words, your acts, and
in your personal comportAs head of his fam
ily-operated industry for 27
years, Wainwright knows
the importance of leader
ship. “Trust starts at the top.
People throughout the orga
nization listen to what the
CEO says and watch what
he does. We lead by exam

ple,” said Wainwright, and
he has set quite an example.
Wainwright’s corporation
won the Malcolm Baldrige
National Quality Award for
Total Quality Management,
which is partially due to the
enforcement of his all-sala
ried work force. In addi
tion, Wainwright Industries
was recognized as one of
the top 10 plants in the
country by Industry Week
Magazine, based on the
complete customer satisfac
tion record of the company
and 99% attendance rate of
its employees.
Graduate of the Uni
versity of Missouri-Colum
bia College of Engineering,
Wainwright values educa
tion as a means of shaping
public responsibility. Two
years ago, Wainwright had
the opportunity to speak
at his alma mater’s com
mencement ceremony. “I
told those newly-minted
engineers that, over a life
time, there will be many
occasions when their hard
est work and most brilliant
ideas will be trampled by
random events over which
they have no control. They
w wAi Asam, not unlike Job
in the Old Testament, that
both success and failure
are imposters. What mat
ters most is character,” said
Wainwright.
Character is one of
the many traits Wainwright
admires about the Univer

sity. “This University has
always striven to provide
students with an ethical per
spective of the world and
encourages students to take
leadership roles. I hope
you can sense my respect
for Fontbonne is tremen
dous,” said Wainwright. At
the Series, the University
illustrated respect for him
as well. “About 400 people
showed up for this event,”
said Jennifer Ranney, Event
Planner for the Missouri
Botanical Gardens.
Following
Wain
wright’s address was a
response from James Cas
tellano, Certified Public
Accountant and managing
partner of Rubin, Brown,
Gomstein & Company, the
third largest accounting firm
in St. Louis. As chair of the
University’s Council of Re
gents, Castellano provided
thoughtful closing remarks.
“Wainwright said, ‘At the
end of the day what matters
most is character.’ This is
true. Character means hav
ing a solid foundation of
core values from both the
individual and the organiza
tion,” said Castellano. He
further addressed the issues
of trust and confidence in
corporate leadership which
he believes are “fragile
virtues.” Overall, Castel
lano viewed Wainwright’s

(See “Speaker
Series” on page 3)
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A Beary Special Entrepreneur
Build-A-Bear Founder Visits University

by Colene McEntee,
Managing Editor

After many successful
years of using Goodman’s
philosophy at May Com
pany and Payless, the
award-winning Clark left
corporate America in 1996.
It was during her break that
she visited a friend’s busi
ness and a group of Girl and
Boy Scouts going through
his factory caught her at-
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“Mueller,” from front page
Mueller also hopes
that her involvement with
the University and ministry
influences other students to
become involved. “Being
a Fontbonne student was
such a life changing experi
ence for me and I’d like to
see students embrace the
opportunities here, too,”
she added.
Mueller’s experience
at the University was a
life changing one, indeed.
Since she was in grade
school, Mueller knew that
she wanted a job where
she could help people.
Throughout high school,
she pursued her desire by
becoming active in her
church and with community
service organizations. But it
wasn’t until she became in
volved with Campus Minis
try and was later promoted
that she found her niche.
“I’ve always felt
some kind of call to min
istry—I was just not sure
what form it would take,”
said Mueller. “When Dave
(Ebenhoh) offered me this
position, I knew instinctive
ly this is where I should be
at this point in my life.”
Of course, as a young
Catholic woman, Mueller’s
faith motivates her and
plays a big part in her life
and her new job.

“I’m a spiritual per
son. For me, Catholicism
helps guide me in that spiri
tuality,” said Mueller. “But
it isn’t the only way I find
God...I find it important to
remain open to other spiri
tual faiths and ideas.”
University
students
have
overwhelmingly
opened up to and embraced
Mueller. “She makes every
one feel accepted and part
of the group,” said Matt
Chandler, freshman and
member of the Mass choir.
“She’s also very funny and
easy to work with.”
Soon, Mueller will
take her calling to another
level when she applies
to graduate school at the
Aquinas Institute of Theol
ogy. She is hoping to start
work on her Master of Ai ts
in Pastoral Studies next
year. But even after gradu
ate school, Mueller plans
to stay in a college campus
ministry setting.
“College is such an
exciting time, full of new
experiences and changes,”
said Mueller. “I would like
to continue to be a source of
support for students in that
transition.”

They need to feel connected
and valued, otherwise they
won’t come back.”
Maxine Clark’s title
Six years later, Buildon her business card, to pul
A-Bear has 140 stores in the
it simply, is unique:
United States, with stores to
Chief Executive Bear
open soon overseas in Eng
Obviously, Clark, the
land and Japan. Profits are
founder and CEO of the
projected to rise above the
Build-A-Bear Workshop,
200 million mark in 2003.
likes to have fun and enClark credits this success to
courage
creativity
listening to the needs
in the workplace. In
of the customer and
fact, everyone at
observing trends in
Build-A-Bear head
retailing. Recently,
quarters has a “Bear”
Build-A-Bear signed
title.
agreements with the
The St. Louis
NBA, the WNBA,
Business
Journal
Limited Too, and
“Entrepreneur of the
Skechers to design
Year” award winner
and sell clothing and
and 30-year veteran
shoes for the animals
of the retail industry
using their logos and
told this and other
licensing. This year
stories from her ca
alone the company
reer and experiences
is expected to sell
to students, faculty,
400 million pairs of
and staff in a pre
shoes for bears.
sentation on October
“I was really
16 sponsored by the Chief Executive Bear,
photo by Bryan Smith proud when I was at
Department of Busi Maxine Clark
Payless when the stats
ness Administration.
came
out that one of every
tention.
Don Shifter, instructor in
six
pairs
of shoes bought in
“I saw the fascination
business
administration
America was purchased at
and wonder in their eyes,”
and a former colleague of
Payless,” said Clark. “Now
said Clark.
Clark's, arranged the visit
I look at Build-A-Bear and
This initially sparked
as a part of the department's
it
has 100% of the market
her imagination. At the
speaker series.
share
with bear shoes!”
same time, Beanie Babies,
“ E n t re p re n e ur s h i p
Clark
ended the morn
especially the bears, were
is about coming up with a
ing
event
with
a message
gaining popularity. “I went
creative idea and satisfy
“Speaker Series,” from page 2
she
felt
was
important
for
with a friend to visit her
ing a customer need,” said
the students to take with
daughter at Amherst and
Shifter. “She is the best
presentation as “insightful
them.
“It is possible to be
and brie tartlets with pear
we walked into her room
example of this.”
and inspiring.”
a
highly
profitable
business
onion jam.
and there were bears ev
After an introduction
Attendees of this free
that
is
fun
and
has
fun,
”
she
“A lot of preparation
erywhere,” said Clark. “I
by Shifter and a presenta
event received another
said.
went
into this four-hour
thought there might be
tion of a Build-A-Bear
special treat:
the food.
Clark
’
s
presentation
event,
”
said Ranney, and
something there.”
promotional video, Clark
Sponsored by Catering St.
had
quite
an
impact
on
one
the
attendants
believed it
It was through these
explained what sets her
Louis, the menu included
student. Alisha Martin, a
showed.
“
I
thought
the
experiences that Build-Abusiness apart from the
the following: (1) Beef ten
student
in
the
OPTIONS
whole
evening
was
great,
Bear Workshop was bom.
rest.
derloin cocktail sandwiches
Gateway Program, was
especially the free food,”
Clark
gathered her resourc
“Build-A-Bear stores
with spring greens on multi
inspired
by
Clark
’
s
retail
said
sophomore Shinnosuke
es and created an extensive
are an environment that
grain batard with green
savvy
and
the
opportunities
Takagi.
“I enjoyed both
business plan. In the pro
invites
creation,”
said
peppercorn mayonnaise, (2)
a
fashion
merchandising
speakers,” said sophomore
cess, she didn’t just consult
Clark. “It’s about making
Smoked shrimp on skewers
major
and
business
minor
Nicole
Giesler, “They both
with loan officers and other
shopping
special—good,
with honey wasabi sauce,
could open up to her.
did
a
great
job of informing
executives—she formed a
old fashioned, just-about(3) Smoked salmon with
“
I
’
ve
worked
in
retail
us
on
ethical
decisions and
“Cub Advisory Board” of
the-customer retailing. Our
goat cheese and caper red
for
many
years
and
it
made
the
appropriate
way busi
children age 8-17 years.
intention is to make it a
onion relish on sourdough
me think about how far I
ness
leaders
should
conduct
She felt that if she was go
memorable experience for
batard, and (4) Blue cheese
can
take my degree,” said
themselves.
”
ing to start a business with
the customer.”
Martin. “She’s an entre
a
product geared toward
A former May Com
preneur
who got her start
children that their ideas and
pany executive and Pay
in
St.
Louis.
I never talked
input were important.
less ShoeSource president,
to anybody who succeeded
Build-A-Bear opened
Clark told the audience
and worked her way up as
its first store in the St. Louis
about her first meeting with
she
did. She really inspired
Galleria in the fall of 1997.
Stanley Goodman, chair
me to work my way up in
The concept is all about
man of May Department
my
own career.”
interaction—customers are
Stores in 1972. She was
able to choose their animal
an executive trainee and a
and
assist with stuffing and
statement Goodman made
sewing.
They can even cre
during a training meeting
Visit
ate
a
story
or a birth certifi
resonated with her through
www.buildabear.com
cate for their creation.
out her career.
for more
“Guests are not just
“He said ’Retailing is
information.
customers,” said Clark. “We
entertainment and the store
embrace them in our culture
is a stage. When the cus
and have created a culture
tomer has fun. they spend
that resonates with them.
money,”’ Clark reiterated.
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Gummy Bears Were the Catch:
Jason Jorel Crowned Mr. Fontbonne 2003
by Carrie Stindel,
PR and Distribution
Manager

a vital part of the competi
transformed into a theater
tion this year. Their sup
style army boot camp in
port
of contestants seemed
connection with the theme,
to
relax
several of the par
G.I. Fontbonne. The din
On Wednesday, Oc
ticipants.
They clapped to
ing tables were replaced by
tober 15, nine contestants
Tim Parson’s lip syncing
rows of chairs with an aisle
gazed into a crowd of fel
of Nelly, cheered as Nick
for the contestants to enter
low students waiting for an
Schellman and Jason Jorel
and
exit
from.
Replacing
announcement. The crowd
dove for gummy bears, and
the
televi

sat pagasped at Craig Hinders
sion
of
the
tiently
juggling
fire.
DSAC
was
wonder
Senior
Griffin Girl
a
stage
ing who
captain,
Lindsay
Lehman,
surrounded
would
commented
on
the
winner
by
trees,
lake the
of
G.I.
Fontbonne
saying,
in
front
crown
“Throughout the contest
of
which
after a
we thought that it may have
the Grif
night
been any of the guys, they
fin
Girls
of audiwere all fun to watch.” The
performed
photo by Bryan Smith
e n c e
judges
were asked to look at
and
a
podium
charming, guitar playing,
several
areas while judging.
where
the
M.C.
of
the
con

fire juggling, gummy hear
The
most
important criteria
test,
Elizabeth
G
’
Sell,
stood
tossing, and more. Finally,
were
audience
connection
and conducted the event.
the announcement was
and
appeal,
as
well
as, cre
The behind the scenes
made. “Second runner up
ativity.
changes that occurred may
is Luke Wilson; First run
The judges, Chris
have been more obvious
ner up is Cody Walker...
Gill, Brigid Ulrich, Annette
than the location change
and now Mr. Fontbonne
Ellis, Coach Lee
to an audience
2003...drum roll please...
McKinney, and
member who
Jason Jorel.” The audience
Pat Ruzicka, used
visited
last
cheered and Jorel gasped
a point system to
year
’
s
competi

in comedic enjoyment as
collectively rank
tion.
This
year
he was crowned G.I. Font
Jorel and the
the
contest
was
bonne.
rest of the con
forced
to
un
For many years the
testants.
Jorel
dergo
certain
Griffin Girls have spon
relied
on
crowd
preparatory
sored one of the most un
interaction from
measures.
conventional events of the
the beginning of
In addition
year. Mr. Fontbonne. Every
the contest when
to each con
Wednesday of Spirit Week,
testant signing photo by Bryan Smith he gave the en
formally known as Hometire front row and
an agreement stat
coming Week, groups of
judges table high fives.
ing, “I understand that the
male contestants enter the
The wait for the
competition is held in fun
“beauty” pageant to show
crowning
of G.I. Fontbonne
for
the
entire
Fontbonne
off their style, personality,
was
slightly
shorter this
family
and
community
and
and character, as well as
year
than
in
the
past. Eliza
therefore I will behave and
to achieve the title of Mr.
beth
G
’
Sell,
senior
Univer
choose my language and
Fontbonne.
sity
student
and
host
of G.I.
actions accordingly,” each
This year’s competi
Fontbonne,
kept
the
pace
talent was previewed and
tion, although mechanically
of the competition up by
approved by the Griffin
similar to past competitions,
always having something
Girls. This was a precau
was different.
happening on the stage; in
tionary measure to insure
The foremost dif
fact, there was little dead
that all clothing remained
ference was the location.
time at all. Additionally,
on
and
all
talents
would
be
Because of the closing of
the Griffin Girls filled time
audience
friendly.
The
con

the East Building theater
when the contestants were
testants
upheld
their
end
of
for renovation, the Griffin
changing
outfits with two
the
deal
and
delivered
fun
Girls were forced to move
different
dance
routines.
and clean performances.
the event. As a result, the
The audience became
‘Caf of the DSAC was

381 N.Big Bend
(Big Bend and
Forest Park
Parkway)

Highlights, Perms, Relaxers, Color, Tanning
(314)726-2004

FISH Takes a Plunge
by Chris Willey,
Staff Writer

and helps them feel wel
come in America. This
group and the organization
Fontbonne in Service
went on a field trip to the
and Humanity, or FISH as it
science center. There were
is more commonly known,
people from Afghanistan,
is currently in its fourth year
Egypt and Israel; “we felt
of existence. This univer
like we were making them
sity organization helps out
feel welcomed, but it was
the community of St. Louis
hard for us to be able to
by volunteering and partici
communicate with them
pating in service projects in
to the fullest extent,” said
the area. FISH sponsors
Dave Ebenhoh, “The big
a service Saturday each
gest thing for us as a group,
month, which is organized
was to help others out that
by Lori Ashmore, president
were in need and to give
of FISH and by Dave Eben
them hope for the future.”
hoh, advisor and director of
The second group
campus ministry.
went
to St. Elizabeth’s
Lori Ashmore is in
Church.
While there, the
her first year as president.
students
worked
on land
She is replacing Meghan
scaping
around
the
church.
Mueller, a recent graduate
They
trimmed
bushes,
cut
of the University and newly
grass
and
cut
down
some
appointed assistant campus
trees for the church and
minister. Mueller was the
their community. Director
president for the first three
of student activities, Chris
years of FISH’s existence.
Gill, even got up into some
This organization is
trees to cut branches down.
a group which is open to
Students said, it was funny
everyone on campus. Over
to see Chris get up in the
the years, they have had
trees; many were surprised
large turn outs each Service
he did it.
Saturday to serve the St.
The next group trav
Louis community. Some of
eled
to
a boys club which
the student’s duties include
consisted
of young men
serving food, helping out
who
were
trying
to straight
organizations in need, pick
en up their life. While
ing up trash, and cleaning
there, the students helped
up elderly people’s yards
out this group with what
in different neighborhoods
ever they needed. “This trip
throughout our city.
was a great chance to meet
The group for this
other students and to help
most recent service trip
out the community,” said
included, the president of
Sarah Watson. “It was a
FISH, Lori Ashmore, Di
special trip for all of us.”
rector of Campus Ministry,
Once each group was
Dave Ebenhoh and his wife
done helping each orga
Maureen, Director of Stu
nization, the students as
dent Activities, Chris Gill,
a group took a tour of St.
and the assistant campus
Louis from North Grand to
minister Meghan Mueller.
South Grand. They saw the
The University students
poorest
of the poor and the
were Angie Crowe, Angie
richest
of
the rich.
Raciti, Betsy Berger, Pat
“
This
was a very hum
rick Cassin, Lauren Fish,
bling
experience
for me, we
Deanna Grither, Kate Ja
helped
out
a
lot
of
people as
cobs, Angie Skillman, Amia
a group,” said Angie Raciti.
Spravale, Sarah Watson and
“I felt everyone bonded and
Maureen Weissler.
got a lot from this trip.”
This was the first 24
The next morning, the
hour retreat for FISH. The
group
traveled to Minnesota
volunteers slept on the floor
Ave,
where
the Sisters of St.
of the Maria center with
Joseph
live.
While there,
their sleeping bags and
the
students
attended
mass
pillows. When the group
in
a
beautiful
cathedral
and
arrived they where split
then
had
brunch
with
the
into three different groups.
sister’s. The students said
Each group was assigned an
the whole group had a good
organization to work with.
time and it was a good ex
The
first
group
perience for everyone.
worked with an organiza
tion that takes in refugees

Student Habitats
Page 9!
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Lifestyles of the Rich and the Fontbonne Coll
by Carrie Stindel,
PR and Distibution
Manager

Culinary Institute’s Inter
national Baking and Pastry
program in West Palm
Beach.
You are Jennifer Lo
Il was in Florida,
pez or Brad Pitt seated at the
working
with
Disney
candlelit dining table, sur
World,
that
Paoni
and
her
rounded by the sweet aroma
husband
Alan,
former
res

of chocolate cake and apple
taurant
manager,
cooked
in
pie filling the air. Eating in
restaurants where several
Ryan Hall’s cafeteria is not
celebrities
visited. Their
too far off. The reason for
lists include celebrities
this change is due to the
such as Celine Dion, Susan
University’s new chef and
Luche, and Rod Stewart.
baker Becky Paoni. This
Paoni remembers serving
year the University hired a
Stewart
in 1996 and men
talented, experienced, and
tioned
he
was a fan of lamb
incidentally, a chef who has
shanks.
cooked for the stars.
After Florida, Paoni
Originally from St.
and
her
Louis,
hus

Paoni
band
attended
moved
Bishop
back to
D u the St.
bou rg
Louis
High
area
School.
| to
a
A I 100
house
though,
e
■
g in Imshe be
aq penal,
gan in
Misthe food
2 souri.
industry
Even
at
an
tually
early Chef Becky with one of her fantastic
Paoni worked
age
of cre«tionsas
a temp in
sixteen,
the
University
’
s
kitchen.
bussing tables, she attended
She
came
back
to
FontForest Park for culinary
bonne
this
year
as
a
fullschool and restaurant man
time
staff
member.
Becky
agement. Following Forest
remembers working with
Park, she attended Florida

Miss Maggie while temp
first took a curriculum test
ing and looked forward to
before entering culinary
doing so again this year.
school, her results included
The University has al
florist, interior designer,
lowed Paoni some freedom
and chef. Paoni ultimately
in what she cooks. She uses
decided upon entering culi
the techniques she learned
nary school. She found that
in
culinary
cooking
school
con
included
sistently
and
various
expands upon
duties
them based on
of
the
what items are
other two
available to her
careers
in the kitchen.
that
she
Although she
enjoyed as
has no favorite
well.
thing to cook,
Pao
she likes choco
ni is proud
late, for which
of her ex
many chocolate
periences
lovers at the
and abil
University are
She
photo by Bryan Smith ity.
grateful.
has consis
Desserts are one of
tently proven herself in a
Paoni’s favorite things to
male dominated profession,
cook because of their last
“I’m just a hard working
ing impression. According
girl, that’s all!” Next time
to Paoni, “People always
you are dreading going to
remember the beginning
dinner because you expect
and the end of the meal.”
typical dorm food, think
As a result, she cooks for
of the celebrities who have
the people and their expres
eaten food created by the
sions. She loves the reac
same cook. Make sure you
tions her food gives people.
grab a warm brownie ooz
She loves, “the oohs and
ing with caramel or a piece
ahhs when you bring the
of sweet cheesecake doused
food to the table.”
in strawberries and pretend
Becoming a chef
you are J. Lo or Brad.
has allowed Paoni to be
creative and experimental
while at work. When she

Chiasma Seeks Revival With New Editorial Board
by B. Coffey,
Staff Writer
(Cue eerie music)
One recent Wednesday,
about noon, three English
majors and one Art major
sat around a table on the
second floor of the library,
staring at one another. As I
looked around the table at
the faces of Alex Tague, BJ
Soloy, and Lisa Nagel, 1 re
alized that 1 had absolutely
no idea what was going on.
Their faces reflected a little
of my apprehension.
This was the first
meeting of the Chiasma
Editorial Board. Chiasma,
the University’s Literary
and Art Magazine, was
last produced in the spring
after a hiatus of four years.
With copies of the two
most recent issues of Chi
asma spread before us, we
cautiously moved into a
discussion of format, (cue
thundercrash)
“I really like this
trim.” Lisa Nagel said,
pointing to a page in the
1999 issue.

“It’s a little too wide,”
Alex Tague said, “but we
should definitely use some
thing like it.”
The discussion quick
ly faded into a conversation
about the English depart
ment faculty. I said, “This
would be so much more
productive if we had more
than one submission.”
Reluctantly, we all
pulled out copies of the
submission, trying again
for productivity. We were
unsuccessful.
“Don’t you just want
to workshop this?” Nagel
said, and everyone nodded
in agreement. The con
sensus was that the poetry
submitted would require
further revision before we
could publish it. BJ Soloy
was nominated to contact
the author.
The remainder of the
meeting was spent exam
ining Tague’s artistic con
tribution to the magazine,
a series of black and white
photographs. Soloy and 1
argued about whether sev

eral photos would make
good front and back cov
ers while Tague and Nagel
discussed the more artistic
aspects of the prints.
The meeting was
called primarily to lay
down guidelines for ac
cepting submissions, dis
cuss possible formats for
the magazine, go over the
single submission, and just
to get into the habit of meet
ing at that time.
The
following
Wednesday, we again sat
around the table. Alex
Tague was running late, so
the first part of the meeting
was spent examining our
growing collection of sub
missions.
“This story is hilari
ous,” said BJ Soloy (cue
evil laughter),“But the word
choices don’t seem particu
larly thought out. Maybe
we can ask him to rewrite it
after considering the words
more.”
“Can we do that,
though?” asked Lisa Nagel,
“Is that stepping over the

line?”
“We’re the editors,” I
said, “We can do whatever
we want, so long as we have
a reason.”
When Tague arrived,
the rest of us made him
read the submissions, and
a sense of overwhelming
pessimism began radiating
from our table.
“Everything’s
so
happy,” Tague said.
We began discussing
format again, this time in
relation to the mood of the
poems. While I’m not go
ing to give away any of the
secret decisions that were
made that day, I will prom
ise you that the upcoming
issue of Chiasma will be an
interesting new experience.
What else can you
expect when four slightly
deranged minds are given
creative
freedom—and
control (cue crash of thun
der)—over a literary maga
zine? (fade out to sound of
thunder and evil laughter)

Tackles
College
by Molly Harris,
Staff Writer
You can’t spell col
lege without Coll, Kevin
Coll that is. Kevin is an
outgoing, energetic fresh
man, who is excited but
also a little bit nervous
about his first year of col
lege. Like most college
freshman, he is interested in
meeting new people, mak
ing new friends, and overall
having an awesome time in
college. Kevin came to the
Activities Fair on Septem
ber 9th, in search of these
things.
Arriving at the Ac
tivities Fair Kevin looked
around and watched as
people were signing up for
organizations, chatting with
representatives, as they
were getting free candy,
stickers, notepads tossed
at them. They all seemed
to be having a good time
interacting and learning
about what their friends
were interested in. Kevin
though about what he was
interested in back home and
so he started out walking
around and thinking about
his interests.
Upon meeting Kevin,
anyone will tell you that he
is outgoing and CRAZY!
He is always making people
laugh and having a good
time. For instance, at fresh
man orientation Kevin was
selected from the crowd at
the Saturday night event,
“Comedy Sports” which
was an improve skit that
was at the university to
entertain the freshman.
The skit he was called on
stage for was, “Celebrity
Jeopardy”. Most freshmen
at a new school might be
apprehensive about be
ing called on stage but not
Kevin. He stole the show
with his quick wit and his
hilarious impersonation of
Sean Connery’s transvestite
brother. The crowd was
hysterical and Kevin was a
hit. Perhaps Kevin would
be interested in a group
that would allow him to
show off his talent for the
stage? At the Fontbonne
Chorus Group table he was
eager to get information
about their first meeting
and learn about their inter
est in bringing a choir to the
university.
Next he headed

(See “Coll” on page
9)
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Lady Griffins Undefeated in Conference:
Volleyball Team on the Path to Victory, Impressive Year
by Mary Rott,
Features Editor
With an undefeated
conference record of 6-0,
the women’s volleyball
team is off to an impressive
start this year. Led by se
niors Jodi Hentcher, Sarah
Heger, and Erin Chambers,
the Lady Griffins have put
together a strong lineup
with which they hope to
dominate their St. Louis
Intercollegiate
Athletic
Conference
(SL1AC). Re
turning juniors
include Julie
Appal
and
Nicole Moyer,
as well as Liz
Overberg and
Abby Stockwell, who have
both
battled
back from re
cent injuries.
Maria
Eftink, the lone
sophomore,
stands tallest at
6’2, and with
just eight returning play
ers, the rosier had room for
six freshmen: Kara Clark,
Janea Gardner, Laura Koe
hler, Brittany Kuh, Kristen
Moyers, and Mary Stock.
Head coach Kim KutisHantak celebrated her 100th
coaching victory early this
season, and she’ll soon be
at 200 if her team continues
playing successfully.
Coach Kutis-Hantak,
assisted by Becky Lind,
believes the team is well
on their way to accom
plishing their goals for
this year. “This team has

gelled really well, and we
have better talent,” says
Coach Kutis-Hantak. “Our
experience gives us more
depth,” which has allowed
the coach to feel confident
playing all 13 of her girls
and subbing more than she
has in past years.
Heger, who has been
playing volleyball since
fifth grade, says that besides
achieving the team goals of
“winning conference very
definitely” and “winning

offs,” she would like to
simply enjoy her last year
of playing for the Univer
sity. She considers getting
to meet and interact with
the other girls on the team
the best part of playing for
this team.
As libero, Heger has
a very specific role on the
team. The word “libero” is
Italian and basically means
“free defender.” She can
not set in front of the tenfoot line, nor can she hit if
the ball is above the top of
the net. She also can not
serve, so instead she con

Extra! Extra!
by Kevin Lee Gray,
Web Design and
Layout Editor

Welcome to the vir
tual world. As times are
changing and everything
in the world becoming
virtual why sit back and
watch when you can join.
That is exactly what the
Fontbanner has done. The
FIN (Fontbonne’s Interac
tive Newspaper), located
at
www.fontbonne.edu/
fontbanner, has come into
existence and is a giant
step for the University. It
isn’t the only thing chang
ing about our newspaper,
though. This year the news
paper staff is at its largest
number with 23 writers, and

centrates on forearm pass
ing and digging. Having
her on the team allows front
row players who specialize
in hitting tcT concentrate
their efforts on playing
well in the front row. The
libero is not considered a
substitution, but rather a
replacement player, and
she may replace any backrow player, but must wait at
least one rally after leaving
the court before reentering
the game.
B esides her
different
colored
shirt,
Heger’s
enthusi
asm, both
on and off
the court,
makes her
standout
from other
athletes.
She
describes
the con
tributions
she makes to the team by
saying, “I guess 1 add a
little energy or spark to the
team. I try to get my hands
on every ball that I can.”
Her take charge attitude is
reflected off the court in her
passion for getting to know
all of her teammates, es
pecially the freshmen, and
for passing on what she has
learned over the years. All
of Heger’s hard work has
paid off so far in the form
of a conference defensive
specialist award for the past
two years and a nomination
to the first all conference

team last season.
When asked to find
her team’s weakness this
year, Heger said, “As long
as we come out ready to
play, we usually do well.”
Their one loss at home
was to Washington Uni
versity, which might have
been partly due to a lack of
confidence.
Similarly, sophomore
middle hitter Maria Eftink
thinks that the team needs
to concentrate on playing
their game instead of let
ting the other team control
the ball. Echoing the words
of basketball great Michael
Jordan, who said, “My atti
tude is that if you push me
towards something that you
think is a weakness, then
I will turn that perceived
weakness into a strength,”
she believes in turning
weaknesses into strengths.
Eftink also feels that
the team’s consistent record
of success is evidence of
all the hard work that goes
into practicing and refining
the skills of team members.
Practicing every weekday
that they don’t have a game,
Coach Kutis-Hantak says
they have been working
a lot on “more aggressive
serving ... and tipping.”.
She adds, “We have come
a long way with our block
ing.” Coach Lind describes
their practice philosophy,
saying, “Our players are
never beyond teaching, so
we work a lot on skill de
velopment. It’s hard work,
but it still has to be fun. We
want them to enjoy it.”
Personally,
Eftink
has made major efforts

Read All About It- Online!

the first issue you read this
year was the largest ever to
be printed in the history of
the Fontbanner.
From home, work or
school, you can now enjoy
the Fontbanner without
getting any of the nasty
black ink on your fingers.
This is a big accomplish
ment, and it may even help
our university to grow even
larger. By having the Font
banner online, prospective
students can read what is
happening on campus from
wherever they hail.
Chevron
Whitener,
freshman Business major,
said. “It is really nice and
user-friendly."
Zoe Childress, fresh

man Art Education major
said, “I think it is really
sophisticated and pretty.”
Although some stu
dents like the FIN, others
feel that the site is boring
and plain. They feel that
it would be more popular
with more interactive fea
tures. One student said,
“The site is plain and bor
ing. It lacks character and
color. It needs to be more
uplifting and needs to be in
teresting to draw students to
view it. It needs something
like games and fun stuff.”
The Fontbanner will
undergo some changes over
the next couple of years and
before long a compromise
will be reached between

the webmaster and viewers,
hopefully making the FIN
the best it can be.
If you have an opinion
about the site or any story
that has run in the Font
banner log onto the site
and look for the comments
page. On this page put your
feelings and what you think
will make the site better.
Remember, the FIN is not
in existence for the staff. It
is in existence for you, the
reader.
We are always open
to your opinions and story
ideas. Log onto the website
to let us hear your voice.
www.fontbonne.edu/
fontbanner

at improving her serving.
“With rally scoring, every
serve is important.” Her
personal goals for the sea
son include always giving
110 percent and improving
her blocking, hitting, and
serving. “My role is to be
a solid block in the middle
and to be another option for
Jodi (our setter) in the front
row.”
Although a bit more
“laid-back” than players
like Heger, Eftink takes
pride in her ability to lead
by example. “I remem
ber what it was like to be
the only freshman on the
team,” she says, which is
why she strives to make
sure everyone feels like part
of the team, no matter what
their role is. She praises
her teammates’ abilities,
and is thankful that they are
on her team and not the op
ponents’. “Our defense is
very strong with Sarah [He
ger] in the back row. She’s
definitely the best libero in
the conference, and I thank
God for her.”
On Wednesday. Octo
ber 29, second place team
Greenville College will
travel to the University to
take on the Lady Griffins.
In their first match up at
Greenville, our team de
feated the Panthers in three
games, and they are look
ing forward to repeating
those results at home. The
last two conference games
of the year will take place
on Tuesday, November 4
at Webster University and
on Friday, November 7 at
home versus Blackbum
College.

Volleyball
Terms
Libero - A defensive
specialist who wears a spe
cial jersey and only plays in
the back row.
Ace - A serve that is
not touched or is passed
poorly by the other team.
Kill - An attack that
is not touched or is passed
poorly by the other team.
Lift - A violation in
which the player allows the
ball to come to rest on part
of their body, or plays the
ball below their face with
an open hand or hands.
Slide - An attack in
which the hitter runs around
the setter in order to swing
at a ball set backwards over
the setter’s head.
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Men’s Basketball Preview:

Softball Looks to Repeat

New Faces, Big Challenges Face Team

Ladies Warm-up for Spring

by Chad Harrison,
Sports Editor

by Chris Willey,
Staff Writter

After a season of
ups and downs, Coach
Lee McKinney set out to
revamp his starting lineup.
Four of his starters from
last year’s team graduated
in May 2003 leaving him
with some spots to fill.
The Griftins finished
second place in the confer
ence with a 10-4 record
behind Blackburn College
and with an overall record
of 15-10.
The Griffins
struggled against teams not
in their conference, going
5-6 against these teams.
Junior forward, An
drew Mraz, said, “I thought
we played pretty well in
conference, but there were
a few games we should
have come out on top, but
we didn’t take advantage of
them.”
Going into this past
off-season, Coach McK
inney and the rest of the
coaching staff had to look
for players to come in and
replace four of last year’s
starters. With a solid mix of
players on the team already,
McKinney wanted to add
to the team’s nucleus. He
recruited seven incoming
freshman and two junior
college transfers.
Departed starters from
last season's team included
Steve King, Adam Fischer,
Reggie Tillitt. and Jon
Thomas. Assistant Coach
Lance Thornhill^ believes
the biggest challenge is
going to be for someone to

step up in the front court at
the guard positions. King
and Fischer had control of
the floor the last couple of
years. King and Fischer
anchored the most potent
offensive team in the league
last season, leading the
team to an average of 80.3
points per game.
Senior guard, Brian
Grasle, who was red-shirted
last season due to an ankle
injury sustained early in the
season, will be relied heav
ily upon to produce and run
the offense.
“I’m just excited to be
able to play this season and
put the injury behind me,”
said Grasle. “I am 100%
healthy and ready to go.”
The team will look
to junior transfer, Jason
Koster, and junior guard,
David Carreno, to help lead
the team this year.
McKinney’s
offen
sive schemes are guard
friendly, involving a lot of
outside shooting and high
posts. Tillitt, along with
King, were the team’s best
3-point shooters a season
ago. Grasle, Koster, and
sophomore guard Jason
Holdmeier, will control this
facet of the game. “I hope
to contribute to the team
and hopefully, win confer
ence,” said Holdmeier.
Centers, senior Ryan
Oliver and freshman John
Dressier will hold down the
spot vacated by Thomas.
Forwards, senior Mike
Horton and junior Robert
Arbuthnot will manage

the interior offense and
defense,
helping
with
shooting and rebounding.
Freshman recruit, forward
Joe Marquart, will look to
contribute as well.
Coach Lee McKinney
is enthusiastic about this
season. “I’m more excited
this year than I was at this
time last season because I
was battling cancer and had
to miss a lot of the pre-season practices.” McKinney
was there on the first day
of practice this year and
ran pre-season drills to help
this team get mentally and
physically prepared for
their first game of the sea
son on November 21st.
“This season will be
a more exciting brand of
basketball,” said assistant
coach Lance Thornhill.
“The team is more athletic
than teams we’ve had in the
past.” With a new batch
of fresh faces on the team,
the challenge they face is
acquiring team chemistry
to help propel them to the
next level.
The Griffins will play
an exhibition game before
their first game of the actual
season against Team Ree
bok on November 11th at 7:
30 at home. This will help
them prepare for the Moody
Bible Institute Big 4 Tour
ney. They will play Moody
Bible, a team they beat last
year by a score of 93-54.
Their first regular season
home game will be Novem
ber 26th against Southeast
Indiana University at 5pm.

The Griffins softball
team journeys into this fall
semester with winning on
their minds. Although their
spring season does not start
until early February, the
Lady Griffins are working
hard and thinking about
softball everyday.
The Griffins are com
ing off a great season. The
ladies posted a 25-14 over
all record, while winning
the SLIAC conference with
a 10-2 record. They where
awarded a spot in regional
play by winning their con
ference. These ladies were
a team of scrappers and
fighters. They played with
a lot of emotion and desire
to win.
They expect to repeat
the things that they accom
plished last year. Sopho
more Erica Jones said, “We
as a team expect to win con
ference. This fall our team
has worked very hard and
we are very dedicated.” The
girls are not cocky at all but
very confident that they will

succeed again!
The Lady Griffins have
nine returning players from
a year ago while recruiting
nine talented freshman and
one junior college transfer.
The Griffins are returning a
group of core players which
include captains Stephanie
Puzzo, Taylor Rosner and
Holly Reichel. This team is
very experienced and moti
vated. The girls had a fall
season, which consisted of
one tournament and many
practices.
The girls were as
signed an off season
workout program from
the coaching staff. This
program deals with a point
system. The girls are as
signed 1 point a day if they
run, throw or weight lift and
they are required 17 point’s
a month. Senior Taylor
Rosner said, “This point
system will keep us moti
vated and in shape all win
ter for the conditioning we
do in the spring. Our goal
is to get back to regionals,
and I know we can.”

Looking for
some good
dorm food?
See page 11!

A Season to Remember for Senior Luke Wilson
by Chad Harrison,
Sports Editor
What Albert Pujols
means to the St. Louis
Cardinals, Luke Wilson
means just as much to the
University’s baseball team.
Wilson, 21, has played
baseball for the better part
of 15 years and had never
envisioned himself having
the type of season he had
this past year.
Growing up in Eu
reka, MO, Wilson attended
Lafayette High School
where he played baseball
all four years. He played on
the varsity team his junior
and senior seasons where
he was an All-Conference
honorable mention his se
nior year. Wilson graduated
in 2000 and headed into that
summer not knowing where

Senior Luke Wilson

he would attend college
the upcoming fall. Wilson
made his decision a few
weeks later, after being re
cruited by the University’s
head baseball coach, Scott
Cooper. “I was excited to
come to this school and
play baseball, especially af
ter meeting Coach Cooper,”
said Wilson.
Although he was orig
inally recruited as a catcher,

his freshman season he was
moved to the outfield. “I
was in favor of the move,
because I felt I could help
the team more if I was out
there instead,” said Wilson.
After a couple of solid
seasons, Wilson headed into
the 2003 season knowing
that the center fielder posi
tion was his and only his.
“I felt a lot less pressure
and nervousness because
I knew where I was going
to play all season long, plus
a lot of the older guys had
graduated, leaving me a
spot in the outfield,” said
Wilson.
Without any distrac
tions Wilson was prepared
to have a break out season
in 2003, and he did just that.
He had a .488 average, 6
homeruns, and 51 runs bat

ted in, which were all team
highs. His .488 average
was a school record and
was among the top in the
nation for NCAA baseball.
“I’m amazed at my
average now that I can sit
back and reflect, but dur
ing the season I didn’t want
to pay attention to it,” said
Wilson. “I didn’t want it to
be a distraction on me and
especially the team.”
During the season in
which the team’s overall
record was 25-11, Wilson
managed to get at least
one hit in 20 consecutive
games. This hitting streak
was the second longest in
school history.
For his accomplish
ments on the baseball
diamond, Wilson was hon
ored with several awards

including SLIAC Player of
the Year, First Team All
Conference, First Team
All-Region, SLIAC Player
of the Week twice, and
Team MVP.
According
to Wilson, all of these in
dividual awards wouldn’t
over shadow the winning of
the St. Louis Intercollegiate
Athletic Conference with
a 17-3 record and an auto
matic bid to the NCAA Di
vision III Central Regional
Tournament.
“It’s definitely nice to
be noticed and rewarded for
individual accolades, but
nothing could surpass the
feeling I had when we won
conference and got to go to

(See “Wilson,” on
page 8)

SPORTS
“Wilson,” from page 7
Jackson. Mississippi to play
in a regional,” said Wilson.
“Thal is why we play this
game, to win and to be the
best. That’s
enough for
me.”
A 1 though Wil
son
shies
away from
all of the
individual
attention,
he will be
relied heav
ily upon to
perform yet
again this
upcoming Wilson in action
season. “1
like this kind of pressure,
because I know I’m very
capable of doing whatever
it takes to help us win this
season,” said Wilson. “I’m
just thankful I have the
teammates I do. They’re
awesome and they are the
reason 1 had such a great
year.”
His modesty shows on
and off the field according

to teammate Matt Sauer,
“Luke can go 4 for 4 in a
game with 5 runs batted in
and if we lose, he’s the one
taking the loss the
hardest.”
This is his last
season of eligi
bility.
Wilson
c
is
excited
and
5
73 hopes to go fur
3
ther than they did
last year. “This
is the last season
for a lot of guys,
so I really want
I to go out on top
<3 together. It’s go
ing to be hard to
walk away from that
final game, knowing that
may have been our last,”
said Wilson.
Wilson is a Com
munications Major and
is scheduled to graduate
in December of 2004. “I
would like to begin a career
in either Marketing or Sales
after graduation, or maybe
the Cardinals will sign me,”
said Wilson, laughing.

On the Road:
Women’s Soccer Looks to Win
Conference
by Mark J. Lake,
Staff Writter
The women’s soccer
team is about to wrap up a
successful season. Under
the direction of new Head
Coach Mark Giesing and
his assistants, the Lady
Griffins have stock-piled
an 8-5 record. More impor
tantly, senior Erica Friederich said, “In conference
play we are 5-2. It is very
important to how the season
will unfold.”
Coach
Giesing
brought a new attitude to
the Lady Griffins. “Coach
Giesing is very sociable in
practices and really listens
to all of us,” said Friederich.
“He brings a professional
ism and understanding to
the game of soccer. It is re
ally nice being able to have
a coach like that, and to feel
comfortable about it, we all
have a fun time.”
Although the Griffins
started off rough, they have
bounced back strongly. The
latest rival for the Griffins
was Millikin University,
which freshman goalkeeper
Emily Ward goose-egged,
1-0. Senior Elizabeth Cornwell scored the lone goal,
earning the team’s highest
number of goals scored
thus far.
“Emily has played
every game and she’s been
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A-W-E-S-O-M-E,”
said
Friedrich. Depending on the
game, the Lady Griffins are
starting anywhere from 3-5
rookies a game. With only
two veteran seniors Frie
derich and Cornwell, the
Ladies have a bright future
for the next couple years.
Two big losses hurt
the Griffins, but don’t count
them out just yet. Losses to
conference foes Principia,
1-6, and Webster Univer
sity, 1-3, put the pressure on
the Griffins. It’s a challenge
they’re not afraid of. The
Griffins need to win the rest
of the conference games
this season and Principia
has to beat Webster Univer
sity in order for the team to
advance to the playoffs.
As the season unfolds
don’t forget that everyone
is welcomed at the games,
these events aren’t just
played for players and
parents. The Lady Griffins,
“love and need all the sup
port they can get especially
during the conference run,”
says Friederich. Games
to look forward to are the
game against MacMurray on November 4th at
2pm, and the last game on
November 7th at 3pm vs.
conference foe, Webster
University.

Six Degrees of Separation:
The Washington, MO Invasion of Fontbonne
by Molly Harris,
Staff Writer
The Six Degrees of
Separation has been around
for some time now. The the
ory states that is possible to
know everyone in the world
through six people. Let’s
say you are at a party and
since you are in St. Louis,
you ask them where they
went to high school. It so
happens you found out your
friend’s, friend’s, friend’s,
and brother took your
sister’s best friend’s cousin
to a dance once. Somehow
you end up knowing every
one in the world. If you
apply this theory to a col
lege campus the size of our
university, you can see how
this idea can really take off.
I would like to propose the
idea that at our university
you may know everyone in
the world through Washing
ton, Mo. Don’t let me loose
you now. As a junior here I
have found this theory to be
so true it is scary.
Washington, Missouri
a great little city where it
seems everyone is some
how related, but not enough
that you can’t date each
other. Washington is the
home of Sun Drop soda and
the only manufacturer of
corn cob-pipes in the world.
It is in Washington that you
will also find Borgia High
School.
WashMo is the short
ened hip version of the
city’s name for those who
have become more ac
quainted with it. It’s like

Jennifer Lopez is to J-Lo as
Washington is to WashMo.
Some days I feel like I am
from there. This is because
WashMo is taking over
Fontbonne. Our university
has become an extension of
Borgia High School. Start
ing out as a college fresh
man I had never heard of
the place, but I met a girl
down the hall who was
from Washington and we
became friends. Through
this one friend I have
roughly met fifty people
and would know fifty others
in passing. It is safe to say
that today I know everyone
in that city and everyone in
the world. Each year the
opportunity to meet ev
eryone in the world grows
at our university. This is
because it seems that each
year more and more Borgia
Alum continue to show up
and become our friends.
Let me show you how
this is possible and then
perhaps you to will be able
to latch on to one of them
and become as lucky as I
have been. Perhaps your
looking for a friend, a date
to Spring Formal, maybe
you just are interested in
meeting a bunch of strang
ers and joining on to this
crazy phenomena. For me,
the chain has been quite in
teresting. Here it goes, my
friend from WashMo who
lived down the hall went
to high school with our
RA, her best friend from
Borgia High School was

having a party at her apart
ment. There was my RA’s
roommate at school who
is not from WashMo dates
a guy who happened to be
in my RA’s class at Bor
gia. My RA’s roommate’s
boyfriend lived across the
hall freshman year from a
guy I grew up with. That
guy then moved into an
apartment and happened
to live across the hall from
my RA’s best friend from
high school. Her ex-boy
friend met her neighbor
across the hall, which was
my friend from home and
then I met him and know
we are going out. So I met
my boyfriend all because
I went to a party with my
RA at her friend from high
school’s apartment (who
is my boyfriend’s ex-girlfriend) who lived across the
hall freshman year from my
RA’s roommate’s boyfriend
and all who know the girl
that lived down the hall
from me and that is how I
met my boyfriend.
This is just one of the
many connections like the
others I have that were just
as easy to make, although
not easy to explain as to
how I have been able to
meet everyone in the world.
If you are concerned with
meeting everyone in the
world like I have, I simply
suggest latching on to the
many Borgia Alum that we
have here at our university.
Who knows someday you
maybe asiticky as I.

SPEND A YEAR IN JAPAN!!!
Be a cultural Ambassador through the JET PROGRAM
(Japan Exchange & Teaching Program)

Teach English/Work in International Relations
Qualifications:
Have excellent knowledge and usage of English
Have a desire to live in Japan
U.S. Citizenship
Have at least a Bachelor’s degree by July 1, 2004
The JET Program Provides:
One year contracts with annual stipend of ¥3,600,000
(approximately $30,000)
Round trip air transportation
Orientation and training programs
Many others!
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, CONTACT IMMEDIATELY:
1-800-INFO-JET
-orOn-line at www.us.emb-japan.go.jp

Consulate General of Japan, JET Program
911 Main Street, Suite 1800
Kansas City, MO 64105
(816) 471-0111 ext 105
DEADLINE FOR RECEIPT OF APPLICATION IS DECEMBER 5, 2003
Tel: 816-471-0111 ext. 105

Fax: 816-472-4248

JET E-mail: jet_cgjkc@yahoo.com
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Student Livin g
Habitats for P 0J
ud W1CH tig r U

by Mary Rott,
Features Editor

Family and friends
often celebrate someone’s
decision to attend college.
When the invitation to at
tend a certain school is
accepted, even more excite
ment ensues. Soon after
the partying, however, they
realize
that
there
is
a
lot of
work
to be
done.
One
of the
major
deci
sions
a col1 e g e
stu
dent
must
make
is where to live while go
ing to school. The choice
between dorm room, apart
ment, or parents’ house is
one that lakes a lot of con
sideration.
For students looking
for the “true college expe
rience,” living on campus
in one of the dorms is
the logical choice. The
University offers three oncampus dorms, each with
their own requirements for
admittance, benefits, and
obstacles.
St. Joseph’s Hall
houses most of the fresh
men on campus, as well as
some stubborn upperclass
men. Males and females
are separated by
floors and each
room houses at least
two students. Resi
dents get to know
floor mates well by
the end of the year.
The
community
bathroom becomes
a spot to congre
gate and catch up
on daily activities
while brushing teeth
or getting ready for
bed. Plus, if one
doesn’t mind shar
ing a bedroom, they
need not worry about
cleaning a bathroom
because that is taken
care of for St. Joe's
residents.
Medaille Hall, located
right next door to St. Joe,
houses a more eclectic ar
ray of students. With two
and a half floors of living
space, Medaille residents

and share their bathroom
with between 1 and 4 other
people. Although boys and
girls are allowed to live on
the same floor, they do not
share suites or bathrooms.
The first floor and the mez
zanine level are delegated
as 24-hour quiet floors,
designed for students who
do not
wish
to be
inter
rupted
when
t r y ing to
study
o
r
sleep
b
y
noisy
neighbors.
Quiet
hours
photo by Mary Rott start at
10pm
on school nights on the
third floor.
The third option is
the Southwest Apartments,
located on the third floor
of the Fine Arts Building.
Each apartment houses
four students of the same
sex, each with their own
bedroom. The bathroom,
kitchenette, and living room
are shared by all. Students
must submit applications in
order to live in Southwest,
and new residents on cam
pus are generally not given
apartments. Although the
most expensive option on
campus, it is also the least
dorm-like, giving the stu
dents an experience similar
to living in an off campus

photo by Mary Rott

apartment with the on cam
pus convenience.
Although students liv
ing on campus do not nec
essarily need a car to get to
classes, they often chose to
bring one to school for sev-

father and she built a
wooden loft for her bed,
which they painted bright
green and adorned with
fish stencils to match her
bedding. Her mother even
presented her with a bright
red stuffed lobster on the
day she moved in to keep
her company while she was
at school.
Although most stu
dents are not encouraged to
paint their rooms, freshman
Melissa McCabe dared to
be different. After learning
that the maintenance crew
had not gotten around to re
painting her room the nor
mal white before the school
year, McCabe decided with
her roommate to take mat
ters into their own hands.
Using their favorite color,
pink, the girls sponge paint
ed the walls to match the
beds and other accessories
in the room. McCabe had
to promise to paint the walls
white again before moving
out, but she
feels
that
the
little
extra effort
she had to
put into her
room was
worth it.
N o
matter
how big or
small, how
much
or
little it cost,
or where it
photo by Mary Rott is located,
personality
freshman Trisha Scudder, a
is the key to a happy home.
St. Joe resident, her dorm
Get creative and add some
room looked “empty and
color or personal touches
bare” when she first saw
to perk up your place, and
it, but she quickly solved
if you need any good ideas,
that problem by borrow
just take a stroll through the
ing ideas from floor mates
dorms to get inspired.
and by relocating several
In the next issue of the
pictures and personal pos
Fontbanner, look for more
sessions to school from her
information on student liv
room at home. Taking the
ing. More information con
idea from fellow freshman
cerning off-campus hous
Jamie Miller, who hung
ing options will be given,
several pieces of colored
including testimonies from
fabric from the ceiling
real students and a price
to cover the white, dingy
comparison between living
walls of her room, Scud
at home, in an apartment, or
der used a denim sheet to
on campus.
create a place to hang pic
tures of friends and family
above her bed. Her bed is
situated as a daybed to act
as both sleeping space and
seats for visitors, and is
extremely comfy due to the
feather mattress, pillows,
and sheets she brought from
home.
Another resident of St.
Joe, Chandra Atkinson, got
crafty with her father over
the summer before mov
ing on campus. Together,

number of students work
at jobs located off campus
that they must be able to
get to. Traveling home on
weekends becomes much
easier when one does not
have to wait for parents
to pick them up. In ex
change for the small living
quarters, dorm students are
able to roll out of bed and
be at class in five minutes.
They may be able to get to
evening events on campus
too, and they have a place
all their own to take naps
or listen to music between
classes.
Due to the lack of
space and color, an empty
dorm room can seem a bit
like a mouse hole if left
devoid of personal deco
rating touches, but many
students on campus have
come up with creative ideas
for solving the problem
personalizing their small
living spaces. According to
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“Coll,” from page 5
over to the FISH table and
signed up for another Ser
vice Saturday. On the FISH
sponsored service trip to the
Hillsdale community on
orientation weekend he had
talked with some friends
about a project he was in
volved in at home that did
similar things to help out
those in need. By being a
part of FISH he could con
tinue meeting new people
and get a chance to help
someone out like he had
been able to at home
Thinking of home
reminded him of how far
away he was and how much
he had missed it. You see,
Kevin is from Memphis,
Tennessee and since he
goes to school in St. Louis
he has begun to realize
many of the things he
misses from home. Kevin
began thinking of some of
the things that reminded
him of home. How much
would he like to enjoy some
Memphis style BBQ right
now? Kevin began looking
excitedly around the fair.
Is there a club for those
who enjoy eating Memphis
BBQ? To Kevin’s dismay
there was not. Although,
he had heard that if there
was not an organization
for something he was inter
ested in all he had to do was
contact Chris Gill, find five
other members who would
be interested in his love for
Memphis BBQ, and start
an organization of his own.
Kevin left the activities fair
with a sense of satisfaction.
Kevin was glad he
went to the activities fair.
He got a lot of useful infor
mation that would give him
a chance to get involved at
college, he met some new
people with similar inter
ests, and he got ideas for
starting new organizations.
All these new experiences
helped him fee more at
home in his college com
munity, and for once he for
got that he was so far way
from home.
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Grissom Beats Worm:

Hoosier Hysteria

Now Plans to Upgrade Campus

Up Close and Personal with Communication
Studies Professor Heather Norton

by Aaron Jeter,
Staff Writer

ent reason.
Before working here
Go up the stairs to the
at the University Grissom
4th floor of Ryan Hall and
worked in the audio video
turn left to the Information
department at Maryville
Technology
Department.
University. Because of a
Open the door and walk
certain
understanding of
past the desk to the back
technology, Grisof the room
som excelled
turn
and
at what he
In
right,
did. Recently,
there is an
stumbled
he
office. A of
across an ad in
fice that you
the classifieds
might think
for a position
belongs to
here at the
a
movie
University for
director or
I a new Director
the head of
of Information
a major toy
S Technology.
c
store with
03
Soon he
the movie
found himself
o
posters of
O being
interthe singing
S, viewed
and
cowboy, Michael Grissom, IT
walking the campus.
Gene Au Director
Grissom said that ev
trey. Along
eryone
he saw here was
with the posters, action
friendly
and smiling, and he
figures, and figurines are
felt
that
he
belonged here.
all around his office. One
Having battled the
feels a welcoming presence
computer worm, Grissom
in this office. It is the home
has plans for the Universi
of the new director of the
ty’s future. He wants the
IT Department, Michael
University to surpass the
Grissom.
technological
capacities of
AfiwiijjrJiwML in .the Jit
many other schools that are
Louis area since 1985, Mi
our size.
chael Grissom has known
Next fall Grissom
about the University for
plans
to have a wireless
quite some time. When
he first came to St. Louis,
(See “Grissom” on
however, it was for a differ
page 14)

by Veronica Siddell,
Advertising Editor

felt like a heat-wave!”
Like many college
Heather Norton is a
students, Norton worked
proud “Hoosier.” A native
part-time during her sum
of Orland, Indiana, Norton
mer break. However, the
joined the University’s
job she took may be surpris
Department of English and
ing. “I made the hydraulic
Communications staff one
cylinder that lifts boat
year ago. “The year
motors,” said Norton,
just flew by,” said Nor
at an all-women fac
ton, “but it is easier now
tory in Indiana. When
than when I started.”
asked why she chose
Norton
is
no
this job, Norton said,
stranger to transitions.
“At the time, I wanted
Many of them occurred
a regular job like all
during her years at
of my friends. I didn’t
Manchester College, a
realize that 1 was going
small liberal arts col
to hate getting up at five
lege affiliated with the
o’clock in the morning
Church of Brethren, in
to do this.” Although
North Manchester In
she disliked becoming
diana. “Not that there
greasy, Norton’s admi
was a South or West
ration for the women
Manchester,
Indiana
she worked with kept
but that’s what it was
her going. “There were
called,” said Norton.
five women who were
One of her most memo Communication Professor, Heather Norton permanent workers that
rable moments at the col
made me feel welcomed.
Term, we took a trip to
lege was when she served a
But
I couldn’t help feeling
Quebec,” said Norton. This
two-year term as a Resident
sorry
for them when the
is where she learned the
Adviser.
“It was really
plant
shut down because
skill of ice-fishing. “It was
exciting. The college was
this
was
their life. It re
zero degrees outside and
building a new dorm and I
made
me appreciate
ally
we were inside small huts
was one of the first students
mv
college
education.
” said
■with wnrvEhumiQg stoves.
to live there. When 1 moved
Norton.
Along the wall was a hole
in, the air wasn’t installed
Shortly after leavin the floor, and the hooks
just the heat, which kicked
with bait were lowered
(See “Norton” on
on every twenty minutes.
from the ceiling into the
This would have been fine
page 11)
water. One day, it reached
except—it was the middle
32 degrees outside and it
of August,” said Norton.
As a Communica
tion studies major with an
emphasis in Rhetoric and
Public Address, Norton
took many unique classes.
“One course that I remem
ber was Cultural Communi
cation. During our January

Mystery Masquerade Is What College Is All About
by Moira Kelly,
Staff Writer
Why is college so
much better than high
school? Ask any college
student and a typical re
sponse would be that in
college there is less home
work. more freedom, and
oh yeah more FUN. At
tending the Mystery Mas
querade made clear just
how much more fun college
life can be. Sure, in high
school there were dances
such as Homecoming and
Prom but let’s face it, they

photo by Bryan Smith

consisted of dancing in a
dark, humid, half-decorated
gymnasium. The Mystery
Masquerade erased all the
old, bland conceptions of
dances and replaced them
with new, exciting ideas
of what a dance could and
should be like. This dance
went beyond high school,
and provided students with
an interesting, unique, and
fun experience.
Students began to ar
rive in the upper parking lot
of the University around 7:
30 PM on Friday October
24th. Girls
stood
in
their long
evening
dresses
shivering
in the cool
night
air
and
the
guys stood
proudly be
side in their
tuxedos

and suits. All were wait
ing for the school buses
to come and take them to
the undisclosed location of
the dance. When the buses
did arrive around 7:45 PM,
students boarded and sat
down, thankful to be out of
the cold. The mystery loca
tion of the masquerade pro
vided an interesting topic
for conversation on the bus
ride to the dance. Excite
ment and anxiety about the
evenings up coming events
grew as the bus exited off
of Highway 40 onto Grand
Ave. Where could the mys
tery location be? Students
suggested possible loca
tions as being The Fox,
Powell Symphony Hall,
and SLU. But, the bus
drove past all of these loca
tions and did not stop. The
bus turned onto several side
streets and students became
unfamiliar and disorien
tated with the area. When
the bus stopped, students

found themselves outside of
The Kastle. It’s safe to say
that everyone was surprised
about the location and many
students had not even heard
of the local dance and re
ception hall. The mystery
location was revealed and
it was time for the partying
to begin!
From the outside, The
Kastle had the appearance
of the typical old building
found in downtown St.
Louis, but upon entering,
students were greeted by
a mysterious, haunted, yet
beautiful atmosphere. The
interior was dimly lit and
was decorated in a Hal
loween motif. Large, white
drapes hung from the ceil
ing and gave the appear
ance of cob webs strung
from wall to wall. The
open dance floor was sand
wiched in between two
lounge rooms furnished
with
oversized
plush
couches and chairs. These

areas proved to be very
useful for the tired, worn
out dancers who needed
a place to relax and catch
their breath. Delicious ap
petizers and delicate desert
items could be found at the
refreshment table near the
dance and lounge area, and
those students who were 21
and older could find alco
holic beverages at the cash
bar. The most intriguing
aspect of the interior design
of The Kastle was the large,
winding staircase leading
to the second floor balcony
area. Unfortunately, this
staircase was off limits for
the evening.
Shortly after the first
bus load of students had
been dropped off at The
Kastle, music began to

(See “Masquerade”
on pagel4)
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“Norton,” from page 10
ing her job at the factory,
Norton interned as a com
munity relations specialist
at a major hospital in Indi
ana. “I was the one who
the news stations talked to
if they wanted to know the
condition of a patient. So
when you heard on the news
‘Hospital said his condition
was stable’ that was me!”
However, Norton can recall
a rather unstable incident
that happened on her way
to the hospital. “My Camero fell into a ditch! 1 was
driving along the deserted
highway and hit black ice.
Because it was during the
winter, my car slid into
the ditch and my door was
buried in the snow and 1
couldn’t get out. Luckily,
some nice guys stopped to
help.” When asked if the
accident was serious Norton
replied, “No, fortunately. 1
wouldn’t want to show up
for work this way.”
After learning that
her hospital job was not
something she wanted
to do everyday, Norton
later became a teacher at
Pennsylvania State. With
some courses taught to 400
students, Norton’s transi-
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tion to the University took
some adjustment. “It was
kind of hard for me at first
because not only was I new
to Fontbonne, 1 was also
new to St. Louis, where I
didn’t know anyone,” said
Norton. When asked does
she feel comfortable now
with the University Norton
said, “Oh yeah! I love the
supportive faculty and in
teraction with students.”
It appears that her
students love her as well.
“Some of the same students
have been in all of the
classes that I’ve taught for
the semester. So I like to
call it the HNN, all-Heather
network; all Heather, all the
time. I’m anxious to see
what will happen next se
mester.” Either by force or
choice, students may want
to take advantage of the
all-Heather network. Most
likely, they will hear stories
about her love of Indiana
basketball—whose
team
is nicknamed Hoosiers—
which she calls “Hoosier
Hysteria,” and why ever
since she was a little girl,
she has always been a proud
“Hoosier.”

Bon Appetite:

Fontbonne Goes Hollywood
by Maureen M Rauscher,
Editor-in-Chief
What do Hollywood
and the University have in
common?
Aaron Jeter and Tom
Conway of course! These
two University sophomores
took to the silver screen this
summer as two of the clean
est mechanics in New York
City.
The major motion
picture, “The Game of
Their Lives,” was filmed
in St. Louis over this sum
mer. The script is based on
the true story of the 1950
American World Cup soc
cer team. The film, set to
be released some time next
year, tells the story of a
team who was the underdog
and won the cup against all
odds. Many of those team
members were from St.
Louis.
Conway and Jeter
were featured in a night
scene shot in downtown
St. Louis. The street near
Washington was trans
formed into the 1950s era
red light district in New
York City. “It was really
strange,” said Jeter. “There
were vintage cars cruising
up and down the street and

people everywhere. “
“The night shoot was
great,” said Conway. “We
were paid to stand in line,
eat great food, get dressed
and we even got hair cuts
out of the deal. It was
pretty cool.”
Jeter and Conway,
roommates in St. Joe, were
paired as mechanics to pro
vide background to a dia
logue scene. Jeter, dressed
in tan, and Conway, in blue,
walked behind dialogue
shots and solicited “prosti
tutes” on the street.
“All while getting
paid,” added Jeter.
“We are hoping that
we get into the movie,”
said Conway. “They had
us walk through some of
the dialogue shots and they
filmed them from a bunch
of different angles. You
never know though. The
whole scene might get cut.”
Although this was
Conway’s first experience
on a Hollywood set, Jeter
has prior film experience.
As an extra in the film,
The Patriot, with Mel Gib
son, Jeter played soldiers on
both the British and Ameri
can forces. While filming
in South Carolina from
September to December he

was on set nearly everyday.
“I missed a semester of high
school,” said Jeter, “but I
kept up with my work on
the set and after filming.”
“It was the perfect
job,” said Jeter. “I was paid
to play. The only draw back
was the heat.”
Wearing a full wool
revolutionary war uniform
with wool socks, a wool
vest and jacket, carrying a
10-pound musket and a full
powder bag was one of the
drawbacks to these shoots.
“It was nice to be shot
early in a battle scene,” said
Jeter. “If you died then you
didn’t have to run.”
Both Jeter and Con
way had positive experi
ences while filming. “Ev
eryone was so nice,” said
Jeter.
“I was on set standing
right next to the oldest son
from the TV show Home
Improvement and the guy
from American Beauty,”
said Conway of actors
Zachery Ty Bryan (Home
Improvement) and Wes
Bentley (American Beauty)
in The Game of Their Lives.
“It was strange to see them
just hanging out and talking
to everyone. It was great.”

few times a month, though.”
But when it comes down to
having a favorite food, Me
lissa says she can’t decide.
“I just have too many to
choose from.”
Melissa’s
cooking
methods, however, differ
from the strange, yet cre
ative methods of other Uni
versity students. One stu
dent reports making grilled
cheese sandwiches by using
aluminum foil and a clothes
iron.
Here’s how you
make it: First, prepare the
sandwich as you normally
would, then spread the but
ter on the exposed sides of
the sandwich. Next, wrap
the sandwich in aluminum
foil. Heat the clothes iron
to its medium-high setting,
hold it against each side of
the foil-wrapped sandwich
for about 30 seconds. Let
the foil cool off, unwrap,

and enjoy.
This recipe can be al
tered to fit any need. Crav
ing smores? Toss graham
crackers, chocolate and a
marshmallow in some foil
and iron away. Need some
thing a little more untradi
tional? Combine veggies
and cheese in a soft tortilla
shell and you have instant
quesadilla! The possibili
ties are endless.
So there you have it.
These are some of the ways
that students at the Univer
sity can have a little variety
in their diet. Whether it’s
instant noodles and pizza
delivery, or chicken tacos
and grilled cheese, there are
plenty of options out there
for the next meal. Bon Appetit.

In-Dorm Cooking Gone Wild
by Scott Kurtz,
Staff Writer
You head into the
Ryan Hall Dining Room
or the Alumni Caf in the
DSAC for lunch or dinner,
only to end up getting the
same old vegetables, weekold rice, and frozen yogurt.
Small wonder that some
students have gone back to
their dorm rooms to make
their own food so they can
have some variety.
The food that Uni
versity residents normally
make in their rooms is
mostly of the instant and/or
microwavable kind. Take
the ever-popular Ramen
Noodles, for example. You
can choose from four dif
ferent flavors which taste
the same and several ways
to cook them, but they still
turn into mush. There’s
also Kraft Easy-Mac, Ball-

park Singles, and all sorts
of prepackaged instant
foods that someone living
in the dorms could make.
Either that, or just order
a pizza from one of the
several pizzerias nearby.
It can get expensive,
but a pizza loaded
with toppings is a
whole lot better
than rehydrat
ed noodles.
There
are
some
stu
dents, how
ever,
who
go that extra
mile when
it comes to
making their
own food.
Sophomore Melissa
Ecker is one of the few
residents at Fontbonne that
you will sometimes find
using the dormitory stoves

to make herself and the oc
casional friend something
good to eat. “I cook my
own food because I want to
eat what 1 want.” Although
the food ser
vice doesn’t
meet her
culinary
desires,
Melis
sa has
made
do over
the past
year.
“Since
I’ve been
at Fontbonne,
I’ve made a whole
variety of foods such as
chicken and rice, home
made pizza, biscuits, spa
ghetti, and chicken tacos for
starters. 1 end up spending a
fair part of my paycheck
buying food. I only cook a

Need University news from home?
Log onto the new Fontbanner website!
www.fontbonne.edu/fontbanner
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Trapped in the Bio-Dorm:

Seeking Freedom and

And Pauly Shore Isn’t Here to Save You

Privacy:

by Alex Tague,
Web Design and
Layout Editor

Your eyes pop open,
your back stiffens, and im
ages of cinematic monsters
flash in your head, when you
hear the ‘click, click, click
click’ of giant cockroaches
scurrying across your floor.
Your scream frightens the
creature, but now you know
it’s lurking somewhere in
your room, waiting for you
to turn off the lights and
fall back asleep.
These
screams of cockroach
fright are a common chord
in the soundtrack of Medai
lle. However, lately these
screams have crescendoed
as the creatures have grown
larger and more exotic.
Recently, a white
mouse with demon-like red
eyes scurried from room to
room in Medaille. frighten

ing the female residents into
hysteria. Colene McEntee,
R.A. for the 2nd floor, along
with a team of residents and
armed with a Tupperware
container, chased after the
creature. “I finally caught
the mouse in a Tupperware
container that I used earlier
that day to catch a gigantic
cockroach,” said McEntee.
The mouse was caught and
released after being fed ritz
crackers, but now suspi
cions have been raised as
to how the domestic mouse
entered the dorms.
Accusations fell im
mediately upon the python
housed on the same floor.
The python gained infamy
when it escaped last year,
and was found resting cozily in another residents
room.
With the uproar
of the escaped mouse the

snake has been evicted.
However, perhaps this is a
rash decision, for now the
predator has been removed
from the miniature habitat
and the white mice are
likely to overpopulate the
dorm, learn to speak, and
with the aid of Charleton
Heston conquer the stupid
human residents.
Although the natural
predator has left Medaille,
Carla Hickman, Resident
Hall Director, attempts
to keep the ecosystem in
check by exterminating
“three to four times a year
and at the request of the res
idents” (via work orders).
So, residents, to prevent a
hostile animal takeover or a
biodorm, please keep your
pets at home and just step
on the cockroaches.

Students Answer
the Big Questions
by Jen Hanak,
Staff Writer

If you think about it,
students these days have
a lot to deal with, such as
work, school, homework,
and a social life to name a
few. Dealing with parents
could quite possibly be the
most stressful.
Students who live at
home with their parents
have to deal with the con
stant question of; where are
you going, who are you go
ing with, and when will you
be home, not to mention
the endless questions per
taining to school. There are
many students who live at
home who want nothing but
to be free to come and go
as they please, when they
want, and with whoever

they want.
On the other hand,
students who do not live
at home with their parents
know what it is like to
have freedom and privacy.
Ask yourself, is it really all
that “cool” to come home
at night to an empty room
with nobody to talk to.
Going away to school and
being away from parents
for the first time is quite
an adjustment for most stu
dents. Feelings of college
students away from home
range from loneliness to
elatedness.
Dealing with parents
is often discussed among
students.
Junior Leslie
Venegoni, who lives away

(See “Student Life,”
on page 13)

Students Make Play a Delightful Surprise
by Gabrielle Luecking,
Staff Writer
If you missed the Uni
versity’s production of Ring
Round the Moon, admon
ish yourself and plan to see
the next play in early De
cember. The University has
a talented batch of theater
majors that collaborated on
the French play, written by
Jean Anouilh and translated
by Christopher Fry.
Deanna Jent directs
the play which takes place
on the patio of a large es
tate in the countryside, in
the Spring of 1935. Jent
obviously has a good grasp
of human reaction and ef
fortless comedy; the actors
know what emotions to
display, and one can see
Jent carefully considered
character placement and
interaction.
The patio had a quaint
garden feel, with plants,
strung lights, and a central
fountain. The floor was
grass-green with a painted
path of stones. A balcony

sat proudly at the rear of
the stage with a curved
staircase leading down to
the floor. The effect of this
scenery was inviting and
cheerful.
The Fine Arts Theater
itself is an intimate setting
that seats the audience on
three sides of the stage at
eye-level with the actors.
The close proximity allows
the audience to feel the
characters’ emotions more
effectively than most stan
dard theater settings where
the actors are kept distant
by the raised stage. Some
patrons might find it tiny
at first, but it’s the size that
makes it so special.
This is also the first
production done entirely
by students. No one from
outside the University was
brought in for this produc
tion.
Ring ‘Round the Moon
centers on rich twins named
Hugo and Frederic, played
deftly by Charles Barron.
Hugo is self-centered and

motivated by money. Fred
eric is soft-spoken, shy. and
quick to blush. Frederic
is involved in an ill-fitted
relationship with Diana, a
wealthy heiress portrayed
by freshman Kate-Marie
Watkins. Diana is a spoiled
beauty queen who secretly
longs for Hugo, who shares
her hidden passion. Enter
conflict.
Hugo persuades his
friend Romainville, played
by freshman Adam Flores,
to pretend a young beauty
named Isabelle is his niece
so Hugo can bring her to
his upcoming party. Hugo
intends to make Frederic
fall for Isabelle so he can
pursue Diana. At once it
is apparent that Isabelle’s
gentle nature is far better
suited for Frederic. The
audience can assume the
ending will resolve this
mismatch dilemma.
Flores played Ro
mainville as a nervous,
agitated man, which proved
a bit distracting. It wasn’t

clear how Romainville fit
into this cast; it’s assumed
he’s a family friend. Ma
dame Desmermortes, Hugo
and Frederic’s wheelchair
bound aunt, was played
to hilarious perfection by
junior Jenn Bock.
Her
wry comedic timing was
effortless.
“Stop behav
ing like a cul-de-sac,” she
says to the butler Joshua
(junior Kareem Deanes)
when he blocks her path.
Sophomore Jenny Stein
bruegge portrays Capulat,
Madame’s companion and
verbal assaultee. Capulat is
passive and a little wimpy,
and Steinbrugge plays it off
with charm. Deanes plays
Joshua as an endearing old
butler, using a somewhat
grating shaky voice and
stooped stance.
Isabelle,
portrayed
gracefully by student Tif
fany Ann Ackerman, ar
rives at the estate and finds
herself cajoled by Hugo
into pretending she adores
Frederic. Isabelle is a na

ive young woman who is
immediately smitten with
Hugo. Sympathy develops
for her as Hugo treats her
like hired help, oblivious of
her feelings. He buys her
an elegant dress and gives
her specific instructions
on how to talk to Frederic,
then proceeds to eavesdrop
during every conversation
she musters with the doc
ile twin. Isabelle’s mother,
played by University act
ing veteran Lily Baker, is a
nosy woman who wants her
daughter to climb the social
ladder.
She encourages
Isabelle to do whatever it
takes to get into the wealthy
family, though it’s hard to
take her seriously in a tacky
flapper get-up with a giant
feather headdress.
As the play unfolds,
Barron’s jumping back and
forth between Hugo and
Frederic becomes comic
when he pops up quickly

(See “Moon,” on
page 13)
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Estes & Fagan Conquer Disney:

“Fall Frenzy,” from front page

Saloon Pantones and Gertude Stein’s Dog Lend Help
by BJ Soloy,
Staff Writer

alphabet poems, each fo
cusing on a particular letter.
After the reading, the
It is a Monday nearfloor was open for ques
noon that promises to pass
tions from students, which
the record high for such a
led to some valuable insight
date, hut to sit outside, at
into professional writers’
tempting to appreciate the
disciplines, approaches and
lovely day, is to wind up
editing in relation to po
nauseated and intoxicated
etry, then both poets stayed
from the glossy, gassy finish
after to entertain vague
applied to the library walk
questions from bumbling
way. Oh, cruel chemicals!
amateurs. (Outside, in the
How do we aesthetes find
lobby, someone with
beauty on such a
a sense of humor had
sick day? We head
scheduled a Disney
to the basement, of
finance presentation
course, for under
next door to a lesbian
neath the library
poetry reading and a
another atmosphere
man in a suit tried to
is forming, chemi
entice potential poets
cal-free and just as
away. The crackers
moving.
and cheese seemed
“Writing Out
unimpressed.)
side the Lines,” the
As I left, with a
latest installment
freshly signed copy
in the Fontbonne
of Estes’ remarkable
reading
series, Kathy Fagan.
Bryan Smith “Voice-Over,”
the
brought us Angie
wind
was
just
warm
her ode to Josephine
Estes and Kathy Fagan,
and the fumes wafted away.
Baker, whom, along with
both visiting poets from the
While this terrific
the Fleur-de-Lis, presented
faculty of The Ohio State
reading
is passed, more are
a show of her understand
University.
coming,
and you don’t have
ing for the history of our
Dr. Jason Sommer,
to
be
embarrassingly
fond
little old city.
who would surely ask to
of
H.D.,
Hughes
or
Heaney
Kathy Fagan followed
not be referenced, delivered
to find enjoyment and (hot
with a complementary dif
an eloquent introduction
damn!)
education of Fontferent style. Though also
thanking the Multi-Cultural
bonne
’
s
reading series.
particular with word sounds
Affairs program for their
The
attendence for
and relations. Fagan had
support , and describing,
the
event
was
greater than
a much looser feel that
amongst other things, the
expected.
More
than 70
was sometimes hilarious,
“lively-mindedness”
of
students
and
staff
attended
as displayed by her titles
both poets.
the reading.
“The Saloon Pantome”
As Estes led off with a
and the “Go To Your Room
few opening samplers from
Pantome” and a thematic
Gertrude Stein’s quirky
playfulness evident in her
“Patriarchal poetry,” fol
lowed by an ode to Stein,
written in the voice of her
dog, Basket, the “livelyminded” label seemed a
good fit. Estes, a small,
short-haired, and striking
(though unassuming wom
an) resounded with lyrical
and linguistic precision and
knowledge as she mingled
French and Latin and an im
provisatory jazz style to fit

Wednesday 10/15
Bright, sunny, and
warm, it was a beauti
ful October afternoon to
spend in the Meadow. The
Ice Cream Social event
promptly began at 12p.m.
where students wasted no
time lining up to receive
and consume sweet treats
of Ted Drewes ice cream
and McDonald’s apple
pies, which was provided
by FAB. After ten minutes,
a crowd of students began
to gather in the meadow
where they could be seen
standing around and loung
ing in the grass socializing
with their peers as they ate
their desserts. This event
was appealing because it
brought students together
for a refreshing and relax
ing afternoon of enjoying
refreshing snacks outside.
Thursday 10/16
The scheduled 8p.m.
drive-in movie in the
Southwest Hall courtyard
was “The Great Outdoors.”
Although it rained, the
event was moved to the
DSAC Caf’ where it was
played in surround sound
on a 10’ by 15’ TV screen.
Students received a ticket
for popcorn, soda, candy,
and chili at the concession
stand.
Freshman Jenna
Grush won the “the best
seat in the house,” a couch
positioned right in front of
the TV. Two friends, Jared
Odom and Cassie Bosslett,
joined her.

“Although it rained,
over fifty people showed up
on short notice and it turned
out to be a lot of fun,” said
Rachel Curtis, senior and
chair of FAB and Spirit
Week.
Overall, students had
a good time despite the
rain. “Its fun hanging out
with my friends watching a
good movie,” said freshman
Tiffany Cavoretto.
Friday 10/17
Students arrived in
the meadow around 6:45
dressed in sweatshirts and
hoodies. They were very
excited as they filled school
buses for a Hay ride and Bon
fire adventure. During the
bus ride students sang oldie
favorites. The ride was
long and the sky was pitch
black by the time students
reached their final destina
tion to a large, dark, and de
serted field in Eureka. Ev
eryone crammed onto three
flatbed trailers attached to
tractors. The slow hay ride
provided a peaceful time
to share stories and gaze at
the bright stars in the dark
sky. After the hayride, ev
eryone had caramel apples
and made s’mores. Though
the size of the bonfire was
less than impressive, every
one appreciated its warmth.
Fellow classmates had a fun
memorable night enjoy
ing the company of their
friends and good food.

“Student Life” from page 12

“Moon” from page 12
as the other twin. Whether
or not this was intended for
laughs is resolved when
Frederic makes a joke about
not being able to be in the
same room as his brother.
Lady India (senior
Rory Lipede) and Patrice
Bombelles (senior Chris
tian Navarette) are secret
lovers that don’t have much
influence on the story. Lady
India is a comic delight;
overly dramatic but entirely
enjoyable. Lipede is a ca
pable. intriguing actress.
Patrice eventually links into
the story by acting as Hu
go’s fall guy when Hugo’s
plan goes awry. Frederic
is oblivious to Isabelle’s
advances, his loyalty to Di
ana making him blind to the
kinder alternative.
The play is broken up
into three acts, and the pace
dawdles after the second in
termission. The lively dia
logue and character emotion

isn’t as engaging as the be
ginning of the show, though
it’s the writer’s fault, not the
actors’. A catfight between
Isabelle and Diana is an
unexpected jolt of energy.
Madame
Desmermortes
resolves the conflict by
encouraging Isabelle and
Frederic to consider each
other, which they finally
do. as the audience learned
to expect. Hugo and Diana
are free to love one another,
even after Diana’s father
Messershmann (Mike Or
man) loses all his money,
which attracted Hugo in the
first place.
All in all, the cast
proved a talented bunch.
The individual performanc
es were a delightful sur
prise, showing great poten
tial for future productions.
Ring ‘Round the Moon
was fun and quirky, even if
the outcome was suspected
from the beginning.

from her parents said, “I
do miss not living at home
sometimes, but I live about
10 minutes away from my
house. I miss my sisters
not being there all the time.
Some good things about
living at home are not
having the expenses when
living in an apartment,
such as utilities, rent, and
groceries. There is always
food in the house.”
John-Brett
Stege,junior, lives at home
with his parents. “1 really
don’t have my own space
besides my room,” said
Stege. “I can’t just have a
bunch of people over be
cause my parents wouldn’t
like the noise. On the other
hand, I don’t have to pay
for a lot of things such as
meals, and housing.”
Parents also have an
adjustment to make when
students move out. One
parent said, “I ask a lot of
questions. I know my kids

don’t like it much, but I like
to stay somewhat connected
to them and their friends. I
know someday they will be
on their own and I hope we
can always talk openly.”
Students who live at
home must learn to com
promise with their parents
by taking the time to answer
their few questions. It is
important to keep the lines
of communication open.
Then maybe parents would

not seem so annoying and
will eventually tone down
all the questions.
Students who do not
live at home should call,
email, or even write their
parents just to keep in
touch. It only takes a min
ute and it will make them
feel good. It might even
make you feel good. Par
ents are the one thing you
can always depend on; after
all, they are your family.

For Rent
3 Bd. 2Bth. Duplex
Near Fontbonne
AllAppls. $1150
Call Nicole
(314) 878-2409
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House Cleaning:

“Masquerade,” from page 10

Where Men are Made
by Peter Cartier,
Staff Writer

Complete
indepen
dence is a very powerful
weapon. Without proper
supervision, four college
students living in a house
can prove to be quite dan
gerous for themselves and
others. This is the situation
with myself, Patrick Bur
kett, Adam Callison, and
Richard Sanders. Living in
a two-story, four-bedroom,
two-bathroom house that
love built offers many new
experiences. Undoubtedly
the most challenging expe
rience is cleaning.
In our home, every
household task is per
formed willingly and im
mediately.
I’m messing
with you. Dishes reach
ungodly heights in an al
ready trash-filled kitchen.
Bathrooms play host to
thousands of wet, discarded
towels. Uneaten food is
left to die in random areas
of the house. Many would
leave the house for dead in
this situation. This is not
the case with us. I propose
trial iths is trie nine wrien
men are made!
Four men sit in front
of their 56 inch television

photo by Bryan Smith

watching three different
sports al once. The phone
rings. People are coming!
Without saying a word,
we know a job must be
done.
Four roommates,
ten rooms, one broom, one
Swifferjet®, infinite dishes,
48 playing cards, and a
half-eaten bowl of God
only knows: This is where
men are made!
It is never easy to get
started on cleaning. Work
will not get finished unless
everyone is participating.
It lakes the one roommale
sitting in the living room
to look around, glance at
the trash, glance at the
television, and finally reach
over and place the trash in a
receptacle. Now work can
be done.
Trash may not make
it to the curb on time, but

NOVEMBER 2003

so help us God, it will sit at
that curb for a week if it has
to, and it will be disposed
of! A true hero looks at the
dishes and, disregarding
his own health and safety,
tackles the sink with his
bare hands. Although dis
turbing to watch, the dish
cleaner in our kitchen de
fines heroism. Yet another
brave soldier clutches a
wet sponge in one hand
and a freshly-charged dust
buster in the other, ready
to clean anything he comes
against. The others are left
to scavenge the house leav
ing nothing but cleanliness.
The house will be made
spotless if only for the two
hours before the party. If,
and indeed when, the house
is trashed again, we will not
hesitate to sit in filth for a
week until Friday afternoon
when the urge to clean re
turns.
It is a flawless system
of cleanliness brought upon
by the independence of four
college students. Left to
ourselves, we are forced to
combine abilities to create
a diumpilam* cibamiig ma
chine. This is where men
are made. Our house is
where dreams come true.

blast from the DJ’s table
on the dance floor. At first
the music had a Halloween
theme and students seemed
reluctant to actually get up
and dance. The dance floor
remained empty as students
lounged on the couches
and chairs and talked to
friends. Eventually, more
bus loads of students ar
rived and the deep base beat
of rap music blasted from
the speakers, luring students
out onto the dance floor. As
the night went on the dance
floor became packed with
people dancing and sing
ing to the music. Students
could be seen moving
their bodies to the beat of
Nelly’s, “Hot In Here,” and
clinging to their dates dur
ing Lonestar’s “Amazed.”
The atmosphere was
very friendly and social and
being with a date definitely

was not a necessity for
many guys and girls. Many
students came stag or with
groups of friends, but with
out an official date. This
seemed to be an ideal situ
ation because students were
than able to meet and dance
with students they were less
familiar with.
The Kastle was a per
fect location for the Mys
tery Masquerade. Students
were surrounded by food,
music, dancing, and friends,
and from start to finish the
evening was a complete
success. The atmosphere
was totally unique to that
of a dance held on a high
school level and therefore
was ten times more fun.

“Grissom,” from page 10
network for the students.
No longer will students be
wired to the walls. Free
dom will enable them to
place their computers any
where they want. If they
have a laptop they will even
be able to use their comput
ers in trie meadow, DNACJ
and the cafeteria, just to
name a few places.
Along with the wire

less network, Grissom plans
to have all classes available
online. Grissom believes
that this will help save pa
per. It will enable students
to have more credit hours as
well. Hopefully in the fu
ture, all students will have a
class online, enabling them
to work at their own pace.

Fontbonne University Quoteline
What are you most thankful for this year?
“For my
Grandmother. She is
great at helping me
through everything.”

“1 am thankful for
my fiance, who I met
in computer class last
year.”

Kim Badalamenti
Freshman
Undecided

Jolin Bauer
Senior
English Major

“For my family and
friends and their
health... And my new
beautiful, healthy
granddaughter!”

“I’m most thankful
for friends, family and
food.”

Mary Asaro
Administrative
Assistant for Student
and International
Affairs

X^JJuoles and Photos gathered by Bryan Smith, Photo Editor

Natasha Meredith
Junior
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Bridgets Short:
Pint-Sized People Should Be Valued as Much as Tall Ones
by B. Coffey,
Staff Writer
A large number of
articles about how tall
people make more money
than short people have been
cropping up lately.
“Great,” I think to
myself, “Yet another source
telling me that it sucks to be
short.”
I firmly believe that
normal and tall people
don’t realize how easy they
have it. You take so much
for granted—like being
able to pul your feel on the
floor when sitting in a chair
or being able to see at con
certs. And now you make
more money, too.
I generally solve the
problem of not reaching the
floor in one of two ways.
I can wear platform shoes
(“Hey, my feet touch!”) or
1 can sit on my legs to avoid
noticing being short.
I almost always opt
for the second solution.
However, sitting on my legs
inevitably yields sleepy
feet, which explains the

constant shift
ing of my seated
position. This in
turn elicits social
commentary
(“Don’t worry;
she won’t last
long in that
desk!”).
It is this
kind of com
mentary
from
peers and in
structors that in
creases the pain
of being short.
One instructor
recently
an
nounced in class,
“We’ll work on
Bridget’s poem
first
because
it’s short.” In
tentionally
or
not, this remark
generated, in the
mind of at least
one classmate,
the question, “Is
he commenting
on your height?”
Yes, I can
tell the differ
ence
between

photos by Maureen M Rauscher

short people and
tall people when
they’re
sitting
down. Those of
you who sit on
your feet, and we
all know who you
are, should not
be ashamed to be
small.
In defiance
of normal-to-tall
people’s determi
nation to squash
us, I would like
to present a list of
reasons being short
is good:
1.
We are better at
hide-and-go-seek
because we can fit
into smaller hiding
places.
2.
We’ll be the last
to suffocate in the
event of a fire.
3.
It’s
easier to mail us.
4.
People feel sorry
for us, so it’s easier
to get out of trouble

(NOTE: it also helps if you
look six years younger than
you are, as I do).
5. Your feet aren’t on
the ground as much, so your
shoes stay cleaner.
6. We’re just so cute!
7. We can sometimes
still buy shoes and clothes
in the kid’s department,
which are cheaper.
8. We don’t eat as
much, which is also cheap
er.
9. We can go on the
adult and the kiddie rides!
10.
We
look
weak, so it’s easier to get
out of doing manual labor.
By looking at the
bright side, we can (try
to) overcome the (intense)
trauma of (having a name
that rhymes with “midget”
and) being short.
So to all of you tall
people out there gloat
ing over the reports of
tall people making more
money,
(tongue
out)
“THHPPPPPT.” We short
ies cost less, and we’re
cuter. So there!

Trying to Bring Friendship and Guidance:
Smith Takes On Role of Resident Hall Director
by Bryan Smith,
Photo Editor
1 poke my head out the
door and students run. You
wake me out of a deep sleep
and there will be a price to
pay. Yes, 1 am a Residence
Hall Director for the Uni
versity.
1 started my job as a
resident assistant in the fall
of 2000. I was only a sopho
more and I found myself in
a position that made me the
youngest guy on the floor
“in charge of things”. 1
look a year off from the job
to pursue an internship with
Disney in Orlando, FL and
now I am back.
I work for the student
affairs office once again but
this lime my position is a
lot more demanding and
administrative. Everybody
asks me what exactly it is I
do as a Residence Hall Di
rector. Well a regular day
for me is to awake about
3 times before my alarm
goes off usually around the
3 o’clock in the morning
hour and kindly ask a ran
domly selected resident to
keep quiet. Aside from that

1 oversee the resident assis
fairs Office.
tants in St. Joseph Hall.
I will admit there was
I really wish I had a
a time in my term here at
Hall Director for the two
the University that I had to
years that
I was a
Resident
Assistant
because
the RA’s
have
a
support
staff here
with them
in case a
situation
arises
that they
may not
be com
fortable
handling
or if they
just need
support
while do photo by Maureen M Rauscher
ing their
job.
I
be corrected for bad judg
seek out any issue that may
ment, but what I like about
interfere with a resident
the Residential Life Office
student’s growth socially,
motto is “We give you a
academically or mentally.
chance to fail, but it is up
When situations are to a
to you to learn from it and
point where I cannot handle
correct your failure”. Confi
them, my job is to refer the
dentiality is a major part of
student to the Student Af

my job description so I can
not release what situation I
made a bad judgment call
on. However, it is because
of the residential life motto,
I was able to pick myself
back up and move forward.
As of lately, I have
found myself working
through roommate issues,
homesickness and just giv
ing advice to anyone who
asks. Roommate conflicts
are probably the most
stressful situations to work
through because once a
resident has made up their
mind that they do not like
their roommate, there is
pretty much no other alter
native but to try and move
them out of the situation.
Sometimes you can switch
residents but there are oc
casions where I have to tell
them to work it out.
I must say that I feel
honored each time a resi
dent student asks me about
a situation in their life and
asks for my opinion. I usu
ally sway away from giving
them my opinion instead I
challenge them to seek out
what they think is the best
alternative for whatever

situation or problem they
are faced with. Based on
my experiences with work
ing with the freshman class,
I have noticed that all they
need is someone’s undi
vided attention as well as
proper guidance, support
and encouragement.
I do not like to present
myself as an authoritarian
to residents instead I would
like to just be like an older
brother to all of them. I do
however have to enforce
policies and make sure
residents abide by the rules
according to University
Policy within the residence
halls.
So far I have found
great satisfaction with my
job. Fortunately, I can say
that aside from the oc
casional noise all of the
residents in St. Joseph Hall
seem to have a great respect
for each other as well as
themselves. I will admit
there were a few issues at
the beginning of the year
but aside from the mini
crisis here and there so far
so good!
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Living
Stress
Free:
And Worried
About It
by Maureen M Rauscher,
Editor-in-Chief
I have a lot going on
in my life right now. I am
a senior in my last semester
of school. I am studying for
my Graduate Record Exams
(GRE), applying to gradu
ate school, buying, fixing,
and moving into a house,
working 30+ hours a week,
acting as editor-in-chief for
this line publication, taking
a full course load and still
finding time to eat sleep and
be merry. Let’s talk about
stress.
I have none.
Yes,
you heard me right, 1 am
not stressed out. All of
these things going on all at
the same time and asking
so much of me and 1 am
sailing though it. What’s
wrong with me?
This week is not only
production week for the
newspaper, but I am mov
ing into my house, which
isn’t finished, and I am
working on a huge project
at work. Yet, I am sleeping
well and feeling great. I
must be sick.
1 think that maybe I
have found the key to re
lieving stress. I am so busy,
that I have ceased to worry
about any one thing that I
have going on. I am jug
gling so many things that,
although 1 do want them
done well, I figure that they
will all work themselves
out.
And do you know
what? They do work out.
1 am amazed at how, now
that I have stopped obsess
ing about every detail, that
everything has managed to
take care of itself. I am set
to move into my unfinished
house in less than four days
and although the walls are
not yet painted and the
carpet was pulled up last
night I have no doubt that
it will be ready by Friday.
The hardwood floors are
beautiful and friends and
family are coming out of
the woodwork to help us
get the walls done. It takes
a village.
As for school-work
and getting the newspaper
laid out in time, I normally
have to spend long hard
nights staring at my com
puter and laying out the pa
per while reading my adver-
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Live In Our City: All Washed Up:
Don’t Just Reside Here
by BJ Soloy,
Staff Writer
A campus is designed
to offer as much as it can
in the ways of schooling
and also for living. On the
domestic front, it presents a
sort of microcosmic alter
native to the stretched-out,
segmented hassle of a city,
and it is undeniably tempt
ing to get sucked in. You
can visit with friends, who
are all about your same age,
do homework, work out,
eat meals, (I know, I know)
check email and relax in
your underwear all within
half of a city block. Some
Schools, one located very
near to us, have mastered
the microcosm machine to
the degree that, shuttled
throughout the city, stu
dents can see sights without
breaching their bubble and
the city becomes just an
extension of campus 9as
evidenced by attempts to
charge a movie or a bar tab
on student meal plan cards).
This experience of the city
can be safe, simple and
sadly limiting. While I’m
certainly not urging anyone
to stop taking advantage of
the campus or to abstain
from participating in school
life, I do urge that school
not be allowed to replace
the city surrounding it.
All right, agreed, we
don’t live in a bustling hive
of cutting-edge culture, but
little nests of undiscovered
cool are definitely out
there. Today, for example,
I finished class and stepped
outside into a gorgeous
afternoon. Considering a
walk home, I opted for a
walk to the Loop instead
and I write this (at least the
first draft) while enjoying
hummus and wine at an
outdoor table, soaking in
the sunshine and spying on
passers-by (minors, replace
wine with self-brewed root
beer down the street).
On
an unexpect
edly
pleasant-weathered
afternoon anyone can slide

tising text and watching the
news for non-verbal cues
all at the same time. This
week I was lucky. I have a
low volume of homework
for my other classes AND
thank goodness for daylight
savings time. I was able to
get so much done in a short
amount of time that I even
had time to go to a party on
Sunday.
It might be that ev

Price Increase Hits Campus
should be free - we pay
Hard
twenty thousand bucks to
by Jami Cale,
Staff Writer

on down Big Bend to a
sampling of terrific food
9much of it, like falafel
and juice at Al Tarboush,
costing no more than caf
eteria fare).
There are
burger and soup joints,
Persian and Mediterranean
eateries, Chinese food,
vegetarian food, smooth
ies, bagels, and four Thai
restaurants! After a meal
there’s a great bookstore,
a recently re-opened (and
awesome) coffee house, re
cord stores-, clothing stores,
a movie theatre worth walk
ing through, if not staying
to see a show you may not
have even heard of. There
are drum circles, an evil
corporate video store, hats,
a Laundromat and a soonto-be-opened bowling al
ley (campus isn’t the only
microcosm).
The Loop, though
close, is hardly the only fun
place in town. Wanna see
St. Louis? Screw the Arch,
go to the City museum.
The Science Center, Art
museum and Zoo are open
and free (not to mention
that some animals feel more
comfortable and active
in cooler weather, while
busloads of fieldtrip kids
don’t). Got a few bucks?
Hit South Grand, The Cen
tral West End or Washing
ton Avenue. Need to pick
up something for cheap?
Search the gold mines of
the pawn/antique shops on
Cherokee Street or the thrift
store trinity on Forest Park
Parkway. Need to crush
some leaves? Forest park is
beautiful, especially in the
fall. I’ll grab my bike and
see you out there.

erything is working out
because of my good karma
or fantastic luck. I would
really like to think that it
is because I have learned
to roll with the punches and
believe that everything will
just work itself out.
Now if only my
laundry would work itself
clean.

go here.” Goodson goes on
to explain that this dilemma
haunts collegiate minds on
Consumed by the in
a daily basis. “I have to beg
tolerable stench of his own
for quarters today, actually.
clothing, a student realizes
Why isn’t there a change
he has a slight problem. Af
machine? I’m not made of
ter the concerned comments
quarters.”
of friends nearby, he fills
Director of Residen
up the laundry basket and
tial Life Carla Hickman has
cautiously makes his way
heard this outwardly ex
down the
pressed
long stair
fury,
well to the
and ex
basement
plains
of Medai
that it
lle. Doing
has been
his best to
about
ignore the
t e n
peculiar
years
shadows
since the
of twisted
U n i shapes
photo by Maureen M Rauscher
versity
lurking amongst
p u r the
cluttered
chased new washers and
storage, he sees a luminous
dryers. After the number
light off in the distance.
of service calls for the ma
This safe-haven of shine
chines began to increase,
attracts him at once, and the
Hickman decided it was
alluring smell of a Downey
time to take action. As for
ball only increases the
the raised prices, she says
pulls until he finally comes
that it is strictly company
across a ....gasp.... new
policy, for they must profit
washing machine and dryer.
off the new equipment.
The sparkling glow of new
Sadly, Hickman wasn’t in
equipment projects a ray
formed of this until it was
of light, rising above. The
too late to give the students
student is surrounded by
a proper warning. “I was a
faint, angelic whispers in
college student many years
the distance... but wait,
ago. I didn’t eat out of
that’s just the maintenance
the vending machines so I
staff. Gliding over to the
could do my laundry,” she
facilities he’s so happy to
says. “When I was really
see, he loads up the ma
desperate, I went home...
chines and reaches into his
which was three and a half
pocket. Then - all of a sud
hours away.”
Hickman
den - neon green numbers
learned from this traumatiz
burn into his eyes. There’s
ing experience by learning
a reason for this panicked
to keep her quarters...but
pleading, for accompanied
how? “I got married,” she
by those sparkling white
says, although she wouldn’t
washers is the sad fact of
recommend this to just any
a price increase. Students
one... not just for pocket
in each dorm building are
change.
slowly crying out upon
Surprisingly enough,
the discovery of the extra
many of us fail to see mar
twenty-five cent demand.
riage in the near future.
“It’s frustrating. My
However, the fact still re
job doesn’t pay me in quar
mains that serious problems
ters - come on now,” soph
with anger management are
omore dorm student Nikki
springing from the laundry
Giesler says. “The change
crisis. “I lose friends be
machine in Ryan Hall is
cause of my rage,” Goodson
locked when I want to do
says. “I take deep breaths
my laundry. My last resort
in order to deal.” Some
is to knock on strange doors.
thing has to be done, but
Words cannot describe the
what? Luckily, Freshman
immense shame I feel in
Eric Miller gladly offers an
side, and I can’t go home,
alternative: “I don’t do my
for I live too far away.”
laundry - my mom does it
Along with the problem of
for me.” Well-put, for the
distance, students feel that
decisions of Residential
the University’s tuition bill
Life have clearly taken
is enough of a financial bur
a toll on campus. These
den. Junior Mike Goodson
inspiring words must be
points this out when saying
spread in hopes of making a
“I don’t see the point. It
much-needed difference.

